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T H E ‘HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

GREAT GREETING SENT TO
ADMINISTRATION HOLDS CON
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Arrangements for the five county
PRESIDENT WILSON.
TROL OF NATIONAL
drive
for
funds
with
which
to
com
Two men lost their lives and an
Mrs. Mary Lightkep, of Nirristown,
San Francisco, June 28.—The Demo
Three Pottstown public school jani
CONVENTION.
other was seriously injured Sunday plete the Washington Memorial and
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. tors, two of them 84 years old, go on
erect
Victory
Hall,
America’s
greatest
cratic
National
Convention
to-day,
on
night as flames destroyed the plant of
the retirement list this month.
San Francisco, June 29.—Absolute B. Schrack.
the Vulcweed Tire and Rubber Com tribute to the boys who made the su motion of Governor Gardner, of Mis
control
of
the
Democratic
convention
preme
sacrifice
in
the
great
world
Injuries in a motorcycle crash ne
pany, located at the rear of 74 North
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Hallman
souri, directed Chairman Cummings to
Charlotte street, Pottstown. The dead war, are going steadily forward. A send to President Wilson a message of machinery is now vested in the Wilson entertained Mr. and Mrs. William A. cessitated the amputation of the left
Fourth of July
Administration
forces,
every
commit
large
number
of
meetings
are
sched
are:
Hallman and . family, Mr. Clifford Ileg for Russel Lau, of Pottstown
tee being headed by a trusty.
Next Sunday,
Naylor and Miss Anna Lesher, of
William C. Walsh, aged 35, mar uled and these will culminate in the their appreciation and greeting, which
Pupils of Norristown High School
The delegates and shouters are North Wales, James Hallman, of Con
G. Edward Plank, formerly of ried, of Pottstown; president and gen big luncheon for all campaign work was adopted by unanimous vote of the
And Monday, too.
awaiting the word from the White shohocken, and Mrs. Oliver Reed, of presented retiring Principal Byron K.
ers at the Martha Washington Log convention.
Trappe, died on Thursday in Brooklyn, eral manager of the company.
Hunsberger a leather manuscript
House as to the candidate to be named.
N. Y., aged 62 years. Among the sur
That is to say the
James A. Maney, aged 33, single, of Cabin on Saturday, July 11 . At Phoe
The resolution, adopted just before On the surface William Gibbs McAdoo Harmonville, on Sunday.
case.
nixville,
recently,
a
large
outdoor
viving relatives are: Herbert Plank, a Pottstown, plant superintendent.
adjournment, praised the achieve
Fourth will be celebrated
Messrs. Owen and Homer Hatfield
Lockjaw, resulting from infection
son, of Evansburg, and Amanda Plank
Frank Walsh, aged '32, single, of meeting was held under the direc ments of the President in the conduct appears to have the standard in his
On Sunday
and Harvey Plank, of Trappe, a sister Pottstown; was injured and is confin tion of Mrs. Louise Stockton Emory of the war, “rejoiced in the recovery grasp, but i t . is whispered even in of Emaus, visited Mr. and Mrs. Well from a slight injury, caused the death
and brother. Funeral on Tuesday with ed to Homoepathic Hospital; his left and Mr. J. C. Smoyer. Arrangements of the President’s health and McAdoo circles that the fact of rela ington Hatfield and family for several of Mrs. Charles Gicord at ConshoAnd then lots more, on Monday.
tionship to the President has stung the days la st week,
are being rapidly perfected for the
hocken."
, services at the home of the son Her forearm was terribly lacerated.
strength”” and deeply resented “the latter to the extent that it might bring
work
in
and
about
Phoenixville
un
While celebrating all try to reflect bert Plank, Evansburg. Interment
A
series
of
explosions,
beginning
Mr.
Edwin
Rizer
and
son
Edwin
malignant
onset
of
the
President’s
Because his wife refused to leave
upon what Independence Day
Norris City cemetery, Norristown at 11.25 caused the fire. Immediately der the efficient direction of J. Clar partisan foes.” The telegram to the a veto.
and Miss Hettie Boyer, of Philadel Reading and live at Penn Argyl, a di
General
belief
exists,
however,
that
ence
Parsons,
general
chairman.'
On
undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
Stands for.
after the explosions a cloud of black
President sent by Chairman Cum the President is more actively inter phia, and Mr. C. W. Getty and son vorce has been recommended for Irvin
Rahn, of Chicago, 111., were the Sun P. Ernes, a railroader.
smoke rose from the plant and a few Monday at Chester, Col. James A. G. mings follows:
ested in forcing a strainght indorse
Campbell,
invited
half
a
hundred
minutes later flames burst from the
“In recognition of the fact that the ment of his Administration than he day guests of Mrs. Susan Wanner.
MEETING OF COLLEGEVILLE
prominent
Chester
men
for
a
confer
Rather than postpone the wedding
Another application of oil on Main
windows. The loss on the plant and
mantle of Jackson and Jefferson has
Mr. Norman Bowers and family, of
street will settle the dust for thè sum
FIRE COMPANY.
equipment is estimated at approxi ence at the Ghester Club. Great inter fallen on your shoulders as the un is in the make-up of the ticket. The Collegeville, who recently purchased Jesse Kline, of Emaus, and Miss Jen
mer.
mately $35,000, with very little in est was expressed in the project and questioned leader of our party, the Cox and Palmer men admit the growth the property owned by Mrs. Isaiah nie Kline, of Vera Cruz, were married
„
_ . _
,
. The regular monthly meeting of the surance.
of the McAdoo boom, but stiil ’insist
a large committee was farmed to take
at the bedside of the bride, who is
hosts of Democracy in national con that the former Secretary will hot be Harley, near Trappe, have just moved seriously ill/
Mr. Sweinhart has very much im- Collegeville Fire Company will be held
care
of
the
work
in
Delaware
county.
Search
for
the
bodies
was
impos
vention
assembled
have
directed
me
to
proved the Fenton store property. Thursday evening, July 8, instead of
able to overcime the two-thirds ob into their new home.
A meeting will be held this week in
Charged with hammering big dents
The interior of the store room, paint- Thursday evening, July 1. At this sible until 12.15 Monday morning for Media for the purpose of planning a send you the following resolution of stacle when he reaches it. This claim
Remember the Firemen’s festival in the bottoms of their . milk eans to
appreciation"and greeting:
ed white, now presents an attractive meeting a final report will be heard the interior of the building was like campaign in that city.
is urgent despite the fact that New
“ ‘The Democratic party, assembled York is afflicted with an attack of on Beckman’s lawn, Saturday even reduce their capacity, Lewis Fix and
appearance. The store will soon be from the committee in charge of se a roaring furnace.
Mrs. Harvey S. Plummer, of FairloS> July 3. Come, and give the Robert Freeman, Allentown dairymen,
With
the
removal
from
their
or
in national convention, extends to the
open for business.
curing information concerning ap
ganization of two of the men that view Village, has accepted the chair President'of the United States its ad McAdoo itch, and that several States firemen your support; they need it, were each fined $10.
in caucus this morning voted to take and you may need their help at anv
Mr. Claude Getty, of Chicago, is P r i m a t e cost of new apparatus and were largely responsible for its in manship of the surrounding township miring and respectful greetings,
Two highwaymen held up William
time.
spending several days with Mr. and *he pire Company proposes consider- ception and operation, it is a question and is appointing chairmen in each of i “ ‘For seven of the most fateful a seat in the McAdoo band-wagon.
Lutz, driver of a milk wagon, in Rid
The opposition now threatens, in
Mrs. Philip Getty.
'nS the advisability of accepting the of doubt as to whether the Vulcweed the villages and for the countryside.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schatz and ley Park, Chester, took his money and
nr .
,
„ ,
offer of the Howe Fire Engine Com
Mrs. Francis V. Evanenson is acting years in the history of our country case they are unable to block McAdoo,
Mrs. Wentz, of New York, spent pany for the old apparatus in ex- Tire and Rubber Company will again as chairman for the Valley Forge Woodrow Wilson has occupied and by to start a third term movement and Mr. and Mrs. Derr, of Allentown drank a lot of milk.
rebuild to continue the work they had
T
S! VenaL
dayS 0f last week Wlth Mrs' I change for a modern combination hose started only two months ago. All the work in Oaks, Pa., and is securing a his character, learning and power, has defy the former secretary’s backers to spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N. C
While crossing a platform at Sell
Ida
Fenton.
and chemical equipment. This qestion ideas of the business conception of committee to work in the campaign. adorned the highest office in the gift turn it down. They also hint at the Schatz and family.
ers ville, Darwin Benner, of Perkasie,
of
his
countrymen.
possibility of a dark-horse movement
Miss Elizabeth Kratz spent the [ of ftre protection is of vital interest operation and plans for the future Mrs. Henderson Supplee and Mrs. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mathieu, of
“ ‘He has initiated and secured the for Secretary of State Colby or Am Philadelphia, spent the week end with fell six feet, spraining his back and
to every citizen of the borough and were made by William C. Walsh and Col. Summerhill are in charge of the
week end in Philadelphia.
breaking two ribs.
adoption of great progressive meas-.
Boyertown residents are numbering
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Gottshalk and nearby community and makes it highly James Maney, the two that were kill work at Port Kennedy, Valley Forge ures of immeasurable value and bene bassador Davis of West Virginia, both Mrs. H. A. Mathieu.
of whom are said to be in high favor
their houses in preparation for the in
family spent Sunday in Balmstown. imperative that each member be pres ed and then burned to a crisp. Accord and the surrounding countryside.
Miss
Florence
Detwiler,
of
East
fit
to
the
people
of
the
United
States.
at
the
White
House.
Secretary
Mere
ent and take an active part in decid
The response from the churches and
“ ‘As the commander-in-chief of .the dith is looming up for second place on Orange, N. J., is spending her sum auguration of the free mail delivery.
Mr, and Mrs. J. K. Rahn and Miss ing this question. Those who are ing to the plans of the families of the Sunday schools in the vicinity of Phil
vacation with her parents, Mr.
two
dead
men,
a
double
funeral
was
While hoeing cucumbers, John Hein,
Virgie Rahn spent Sunday at Crystal not members of the Fire Company
adelphia has been extremely gratify army and navy of the United States the ticket because of his supposed mer
and Mrs. A. H, Detwiler. /
arranged
for
Wednesday
morning
at
he
has
led
the
patriotic
forces
of
his
of
Lower Richland, dug up a gold
strength with the farmers, and there
Cave.
.
are invited to attend and show their ten o’clock.
ing. Every pastor was asked to de
country thru the most momentous is'even talk of bringing him out for
bracelet in a field that had hot been
Mr.
Frank
Morley,
who
spent
11
vote
a
part
of
his
sermon
period
on
Miss Virgie Himmelwright, of Nor- ’n^eres^' A* .jW® meeting final ar
Sunday, July fourth, to the completion struggle in history, and without first place in case a deadlock shall years in London as reporter for “The plowed for many years.
ristown, spent Saturday with Mr. and | ranffe™eots^ will also be made^for^the
PENNSYLVANIA
FRUIT
PROS
Charles L. Stamm, of Reading, at
News of the World,” js spending some
of the Washington Memorial and the check, reserve or retardation, to an eventuate.
annual festival which will be held
Mrs. Joseph Butler.
tacked by a highwayman and shot
The Palmer boom languishes despite time with Mr. Charles P. Devlin.
Saturday evening, July 31, 1920.
extension of the great work at Valley honorable part in the immortal vic
PECTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman are
three times, beat off his assailant with
Forge. The pastors were also asked tory for liberty and democracy, won the brave show of 24 sheet posters for
On Saturday afternoon a number of a tennis racquet.
The Bureau of Statistics, P en n sy l to have subscription cards passed. to by the free nations of the world.
spending a week at Stroudsburg.
“the
fighting
Quaker”
that
flashed
the
members
of
the
Muhlenberg
Mis
COUGHLIN WILL GIVE $12,000
vania Department of Agriculture, re the members of their congregation
“ ‘We hail these achievements, sir, over the city this morning. The At
Wesley Bean, of West Point, while
Miss Mary Huttle, of Hellertown,
ports the outlook in this State for and to collect them at the close of the and are proud that they have been ac torney General’s backers are still in sionary Society of Augustus Lutheran working in his planing mill lost two
MORE.
spent several days with Mrs. Huttle.
church,
attended
a
Junior
Missionary
fruit, on June 1, as follows:
complished under your administration. sisting that word for him will come
service.
fingers in a circular saw.
Apples—Reports from every county
“ ‘We rejoice in the recovery of your from the White House at some psycho Rally in Trinity Lutheran church,
Miss Cordelia Tyson, of Schwenks- I In an interview with a representaThe project will be pushed by the
Although more than 86 years of
Norristown.
They
gave
threewell
in
the
State
show
that
the
prospect
for
health
and
strength
after
months'of
ville, spent several days with Mr. and tive of the Norristown Herald George
logical moment, but with several Cab
teachers and principals in hundreds
Mrs. Nevin Renninger.
W. Coughlin, whose baby, Blakely, apples on June 1 was 90 per cent, of of schools in this section in-the early suffering and affliction which you inet officers, Ambassadors and an chosen selections which added greatly age, Mrs. James Eberline, of Allen
to the interesting program of the af town, will travel extensively in Eng
Mrs. Amos Birdsall, Jr., of Melrose was stolen from his bed on the early a normal or full crop. This forecasts autumn, and beyond • a doubt, re have borne with courage and without army of officeholders working openly ternoon.
land and Italy to see relatives.
complaint.
a
total
production
of
10,543,000
bush
for McAdoo, it is beyond belief that
sponses will be great. Arrangements
Park» Pa., spent the week end with morning of June 2d, said:
Harry Focht, a Birdsboro carpenter,
Preaching
service
will
be
held
in
“ ‘We deeply resent the malignant they are acting without some hint
If the person who has my baby can els, compared with 7,614,000 bushels are being made to have attractive
Miss M. C. Baals.
in
jumping from a trembling scaf
th
e
,
United
Evangelical
church
on
onset
which
you
have
most
undeserv
prove to me that he has the child I last year. from the President. Palmer is backed
posters placed in all schools and Sun
Miss Marion Spangler entertained will deal with him. If he would come
Peaches—the outlook for peaches day schools, and each year a junior edly been called upon to sustain from only by the hirelings of thè Depart Sunday, June 3, at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday fold, a distance of 18 feet, fractured
the Octave Club, of Norristown on up here this minute and say: ‘Here, I was 79 per cent, and indicates a total
school at 1.30 p. m; prayer service at both legs.
auxiliary day will be arranged at Val partisan foes, whose judgment is ment of Justice and beneficiaries of
Saturday.
The Montgomery County Court
have the child, but you can only have production of 1,444,000 bushels. The ley Forge. Thruout the year, by mail, warped and whose perceptions are ob- the alien property c&stodian, and prac 10 a. m.; C. E. on Saturday at 7.45
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Allen, of Phila- him by paying me $12,000,’ I would total production last year was esti thru the press and thru the medium •scured by a party malice, which con tically half or more of the Pennsyl p. m. Everybody welcome.
transferred the distillery license of
delphia, are spending the summer willingly pay the money to get back mated at 914,000 bushels.
the Angelo Meyers Distilling Com
of talks in the Sunday schools and. stitutes a lamentable and disgraceful vania delegation would be against him
months in town.
my b0y,
Pears—Prospects for pears on June public and private schools Valley page in our history.
pany, at Linfield, to Michael J, Minick,
except for the favorite son play mixed
INTERCHURCH
EXECUTIVES
of Philadelphia.
was 87 per cent, and is indicative of Forge and the time of Washington
“ ‘At this moment, when the dele with some State pride. The hot fight
Mrs. Annie Halteman and family
“I was swindled once out of $12,000
spent Sunday in Baumstown.
—that was two weeks ago. I took the a total production of 489,000 bushels will be kept constantly before the gates to this convention from every in the Platform Committee over the
RESIGN.
City Milk and Meat Inspector RothState in the Union are about to enter liquor plank went against the Bryan
enberger says Philadelphia dealers are
Miss Mae Hunsicker spent Sunday | chance on the man who promised me this year.
children.
New York, June 29.-—Following the invading the territory from which
Plums and cherries—Reports indi
upon their formal proceedings, we element this morning and the League
the baby if I would plant the ransom
in Atlantic City.
announcement yesterday that the fi Reading gets its milk and iffe offering
cate 83 per cent, of a full crop of
pause
to
send
an
expression
of
cheer
money.
This
is
why
I
now
say
that
I
of
Nations
battle
is
expected
to
go
Miss Ella Ebert spent the week end
WHAT A FORD WORKER CAN DO.
nancial campaign of the Interchuroh higher prices.
and admiration and of congratulation the same way.
must have definite proof that the per plums, and 82 per cent, of cherries.
in Reading.
World Movement had been terminated,
If the Ford man which we will "fol
“ ‘We rejoice and felicitate you upon
son who would deal with me really
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Landes .entertain has the child. I have been criticized AIRPLANE COVERED 1400 MILES low thru his day’s activities at the your speedy recovery from your re
and that continuance of the other as
HEALTH LESSON.
C. E. STATE CONVENTION.
ed friends from Newtown on Sunday. because I did not cover the Swedeland
pects of the undertaking was to be put
Ford factory has been frugal, as many cent illness and congratulate America
IN 11 HOURS.
Question
1—Why is drinking from
up
to
leaders
of
the
30
co-operating
of
them
have,
he
will
arrive
at
work
that,
tho
temporarily
broken
in
body,
trolley station, where I placed the
The committee for the C. E. State
All Amercian non-stop flight re in a Ford car. During his morning’s you have been able, with unclouded convention in Philadelphia, July 6 to 9, denominations for decision, the execu springs or running streams or wells
CHATAUQUA FOR
$12,000 two weeks ago. I didn’t do
it because I gave my word to the cords were shattered Sunday by the work he may be stricken with tooth vision and undaunted courage to press has arranged an inspiring program. tive committee last night made public unsafe?
COLLEGEVILLE.
Answer—Waters from these sources
man who said he was ‘The Crank’ amazing feat of an airplane, which left ache or headache whereupon he will on for the great reforms which you Among the convention? speakers are: the text of the resolution under which
are likely to be contaminated, directly
Arrangements are being made for that I would play fair. And I am Omaha, Neb., at 5.12 o’clock Sunday visit the Ford doctor or dentist for have fathered for the preservation of Dr. Clark, Dr. Poling, Dr. Ira Land- it took its action of Monday.
This resolution shows that the whole or indirectly, with the germs of typh
a series of Chatauqua lectures and to make New York, but when they morning and remained continuously in relief. At noon, he is served with a peace thruout the world in the inter rith, Dr. Arthur Bruce Moss, Stanley
entertainments in the auditorium of were forced to descend in Pennsyl- the air until it descended for a brief lunch consisting of sandwiches; fruit, est of humanity and the advance B. Vandersall, Haines A. Richel, Miss great machine has been brought to a oid fever.
Question 2—Hc^w can water which
the High School building, Collegeville,' I vania, they decided not to go on to period at a point ¡somewhere between hot coffee or soup and after that may ment of civilization. Long may you Pearl Smith Maier, former superin stop, the resignation of all executive
during the winter of 1920-21. It is the metropolis, but to proceed to the Philadelphia and Lancaster. Later see a Ford safety film. Now suppos live and serve America and tbe tendent of Ohio Union and Miss Anna officers, which were tendered June 18, may be contaminated with typhoid
part of the organization effected germs, be made safe for drinking pur
understood that a sufficient number of nearest field, which is Pine Valley.
the plane flew again and arrived Sun ing that this, is the man’s pay day world.” ’
Mulligan, Penna. Missionary Repré as
then, having been accepted as of Mon poses?
persons have subscribed to the usual
The machine was piloted by Bert day night at Pine Valley Aviation After substracting living expenses, he
sentative to the Interchurch World day. These officers are James H.
Answer by boiliny it and protecting
guarantee relating to the sale of Acosta and had in it as passengers Field, near Clementon, N. J., 15 miles may deposit the remainder toward a
Movement. The quiet hour services Speers, chairman; Rev. W. H. Foulkes, it from further contamination. Also
STATE COLLEGE FARMERS’
tickets of admission. It.w ill be the John W. Larsen and W. Baugh, me from Philadelphia, where the pilots Ford investment certificate. - Finished
in charge of Floyd W. Tomkins.
vice chairman; William B. Miller, sec by filtering and chlorination at water
with the day’s work, he can go to the
first Chatauqua ever held in this vi- chanician. The plane is a “J. L.” all told of their accomplishment,
WEEK GREAT SUCCESS.
Daniel A. Poling will speak on Tues retary; Rev. George M. Fowles, treas works.
shoe
store
for
shoes
for
himself
or
cinity, and there is reason to believe metal Multiplex, and it was in good
From Omaha to the point near Lan
Question 3—Why is it important
Farmers’ Week at the Pennsylvania day evening on the subject “Christ or urer; Rev. H. Earl Taylor, general
that it will be a success.
| condition when it reached Pine Valley caster, the airmen were aloft for 11 son who is in school; or to the grocery
State
College, in spite of the fact Chaos.” Dr. Poling is associate presi secretary; Rev. Abram E. Cony, Rev. that everyone should wash their hands
hours and a few minutes, covering stire where, among Other things, he
— ■ -------------Sunday night.
dent of the United Society of C. E. He
before handling milk or any other
Will Again Camp Along the
High winds prevailed virtually all more than 1400 miles. They had hoped can buy a sack of flour made from that inclement weather interfered will also speak on Thursday evening Daniel E. Diffenderfer and Rev. Dan foods?
with
attendance,
was
a
great
success.
Perkiomen
the time the plane was in the air, and ready to play fair again with the per wheat grown on Henry Ford’s farm— More than three thousand farm people on “The Need of af Great State.” On iel A. Poling, assistant general secre
Answer—Because hands soiled with
taries; Robert Lansing, chairman,
I this, according to Larson, was the son who has our baby, even if he where Fordsqn tractors do the work—
Thursday evening Dr. Landrith, Ex general committee, and Fred B. Smith, human discharges may introduce
visited
the
college
farms
and
witness
The Boys’ Brigade of Holy Trinity j only reason why the complete flight should demand as much as $12,000. and ground in Henry Ford’s flour mill,
tension Secretary of the United So
typhoid germs into milk or other foods
Presbyterian Church will camp 6n the to New York was not made. It was If in communication with a person and then hauled by Ford trucks to the ed the many demonstrations showed ciety will speak on “Youth—His Past, vice chairman, general committee.
for
them
during
the
three
days
de
The resolution that brought the and cause typhoid fever.
Perkiomen, near Collegeville, same the wind, he said, and not anything who has the child and he would make Ford store where it is sold to Ford
Present and Future.” At the last ses
The high death rate of babies dur
place as last year, July S^for 15 days, wrong with the machine which forced a proposition to deliver up the child men; or he may want to order a cus voted to their program. For the first sion of the convention, Friday even movement to halt was in three sec
time
a
Young
Farmers’
section
was
tions. The first read: “Whereas, a ing thè hot summer months, largely
On Sunday evening, July 4, there will the first descent near Lancaster. The for ransom I would not inform the po tom-made sut, or buy one ready made,
ing, Dr. Poling will speak. This will situation has developed which mani due to digestive disturbances, may be
be a patriotic service at the camp at plane made a speed of 150 miles an lice,, anymore than I did the last time which he does in the Ford clothes held, extending over six days, and the be consecration and life work night.
more
than
200
boy
and
girl
club
work
festly makes it impossible to carry greatly reduced by proper methods
shop.
Maybe
a
toothbrush
is
all
he
6.30 o’clock to which the public is in- hour practically all the time it was I planted the ransom money and lost.
Dr. Clark, the founder of C. E. and
of hahdling milk.
vited. It is understood several local in the air, but lost its way several
“This method of handling the case needs, but he gets .it at a Ford store. ers who attended were greatly pleased president of the United Society, will forward a successful financial cam
Every town has the power to pass
paign, therefore, be it resolved, that
ministers will participate. The Rev. | times, or else, Larsen explained, New does not, I realize, meet with the ap Then, he can purchase his meat in the with the results.
speak on Wednesday evening. He has the present financial campaign be dis ordinances regulating the sale of milk
Ninety
demonstrations
were
held
in
Ford
market,
Or
order
his
winter’s
Dr. William Barnes Lower, of JPhila- York would have been reached before proval of the police. But it is the get
just returned from devastated Europe
within its boundaries:
delphia will speak.
sundown.
ting back of the child, not the appre supply of coke from the coke depart two days, Wednesday and Thursday. and is certain to have a message continued as of this date, June
State laws regulate the amount of
28, 1920.”
From
fifty
to
two
and
three
hundred
hension of the kidnapper that con ment. Everything is sold at cost to
for all. Wednesday night is world
cream
or fat in milk and prohibit the
farmers
were
in
attendance
at
each
The
second
section
reads:
“Whereas,
Ford men.
An Ordinance.
I MILL MEN APPEAL FOR COAL. cerns us,
night. Dr. Bruce Moss will speak on It has now been decided to discontinue use of adulterants.
of
these
and
were
favorably
impress
If this Ford man wants to rent a
“I took the chance two weeks ago,
WM. C. MILLER, M. D.,
An ordinance, passed by Town CounSchuylkill Valley and Montgomery because I came to the conclusion that house, he goes to the Ford rental ex ed; During the general meetings Fred “Christ the Need of a World in ther financial campaign, and, Whereas,
cil, and relating to the regu ation of county manufactuers are worried over the writings and the conversation of change; legal advice is given him by Rasmussen, secretary of agriculture, Chaos.” Dr. Moss is a returned M. E. It does not seem to the xExecutive Chief, Division of Public Educattion.
traffic on the streets of Collegeville the coal situation and have ap p o in ts ‘The Crank’ indicated that he had the the legal aid department. But poss said that’ for the first time in a gen missionary from India, the man who Committee possible to continue the
BOY DROWNED IN QUARRY.
will be found on page two. It should a committee to wait on Governor child. I did not pass up the offer for ibly* he is a student in the Ford school; eration there will be no food surplus, completed the India survey for the movement upon the present basis un
Methodist Centenary, and also served
y
6 °perat0rS °f | Sproul at Harrisburg Tuesday to urge if I had and we would never have re in that case he attends class after and conditions nearing famine will re as a chaplain in tbe British army in less immediate relief should come thru
Donald,
14-year-old son of Conrad
automobiles and others.
favorable
denominational
action, C. Hoop, of No. 120 East Fourth
the calling of a special session of the covered th e baby, we would have re work. And stops in the Ford library sult unless a good price for their pro India.
ducts
is
guaranteed
to
the
farmer.
therefore, be it
Legislature, if he is not already vest gretted it all our lives that we had on the way out.
street, Lansdale, was drowned Sunday
Separate conferences will be held
“Resolved, That the resignation of night while swimming in the “myster
Bank Dividend.
Then he may go to the Ford athletic Gifford Pinchot, forestry commission at stated "times for junior and inter
ed with legal authority to deal with hesitated for fear of losing the money
er,
said
that
the
Pennsylvania
farmer
the
executive
officers
of
the
movement,
ious quarry” just south of Lansdale.
At a regular meeting, Thursday, of the situation. Fifteen men, represen that was demanded. I want to say field for a set of tennis or for baseball is to-day working harder for a smaller mediate workers.
which were presented at the last meet
the Directors of the Collegeville Na tative of thé industries of Montgom- that money is a secondary considera practice. Possibly he desires to take reward than any other class equally
Surely you cannot afford ti miss a ing, of the general committee, be ac He was a member of the first year
class at the Lansdale high school and
tional Bank a semi-annual dividend of I ery county, will go to Harrisburg and tion. That is why I say I will give his family to the Ford band concert
convention program, such as this.
three per cent, was declared, payable lay before the Governor the grave $12,0000 more if it will mean getting that evening; he procures tickets be skilled. • Lumber users in Pennsyl This is . a very small number to take cepted, to take effect June 28, 1920, was seized with a cramp while swim
vania can save $25,000,000 every year
and that discontinuance notices as of ming. Companions saw him throw
fore driving home in his Ford car.
on and after July 15.
conditions that exist. The scarcity of back the boy.”
in freight alone if timber in grown brought to our neighboring city, Phil June 28, 1920, be sent to all other up his hands and cry for help. Don
coal threatens to force a number of
adelphia. The convention opens July members of the staff, to take effect
for local consumption in the State.
plants to close down in the near fu
ald, 13-year-old son of Professor J.
MINERS BACK UP WAGE
$675 FOR A STAMP.
Baseball.
The Wayne county boys’ judging 6 and closes July 9. If you have not on the same day, subject to-" existing Walter Gapp, made a game try to
ture. The situation is tense, and an
registered,
do
so
at
once.
Do
not
de
team won the Holstein-Fresian Asso
DEMANDS.
contracts, if any.”
Collectors will recall that when
Byron S. Fegely Post 119 of Col- effort will be made to have the Govrescue him and was pulled under
lay. Montgomery county, had 214 reg
The third section reads: “Whereas, twice in his struggles with the frantic
legeville was defeated by the Capt. ern take steps to have certain mines Uncle Sam first issued an airpost
Scranton, Pa., June 28—When hear ciation cup, being the best team in istrations up to Saturday evening.
Harris D. Buckwalter Post 164, of devoted to furnishing the supply stamp, which was in May of 1918, 24 ings before the Anthracite Coal Com judging that breed. The team consiste This is a ver ysmall number to take Thirty denominations have been in co boy.
operation thru the Interchurch World
cents was the denomination chosen, mission were resumed here to-day, the ed of Ross Osborne, Rush Simonds and
Royersford, on the. Commons, by the | needed in this section,
Some years ago a horse and cart
the colors being red, white and blue. 'miners butressed their demands for a Fruend Uhl, all of Newfoundland. The advantage of an opportunity such as Movement, and Whereas, Denomina plunged to the bottom of the quarry
score of 6 to 2 in a seven inning game,
this.
Registration
fee,
$1.50,
send
to
tional action has, from the beginning,
They will recollect, too,. that thru a wage increase and recognition of the Armstrong eounty team won the State
Saturday. Speed Weisel’s pitching
Mr. B. F. Greene, 744 Haws avenue, influenced its campaign and methods and later a steam roller crashed from
and Greggy’s catching featured for MOVING VAN BURNED ON ROAD. mistake a sheet of 100 of the 24 cent United Mine Workers of America with Bankers’ cup in the general livestock
the bank into the water. More than
Norristown. Let u s'be true to our
the home team. The Post will play
Damage estimated at $4500 was airpost stamps was printed with the a formidable array of data and ex judging contests, scoring 766 out of selves, to our county and State, and to of procedure, and Whereas, The de half a dozen boys have lost their lives
the Billiken Club of Norristown, July caused Monday evening when a mov central design, an airplane, up-side- hibits covered more than one thous possible 900 points. The members the great cause of Christian Endeav nominations themselves are primarily there. How many more before the
3; and Evansburg O. of I. A. July 5, ing van of the North Philadelphia <jown. They have read, also, how and printed pages. These exhibits were Norman Cochrane and William or. Let us show our colors and come interested in the continuance or dis death hole is closed?
on the Commons at Collegeville. Come Moving Company, loaded with the Col. E. H. R. Green, obtained pos covered every phase of the anthra Bleakny, of Dayton. The Fayette team to Philadelphia ready to receive the continuance of this co-operative effort,
be it Resolved, That all further steps
and enjoy these big games.
household goods of Mrs. Mary Brill, session of this sheet, and how subse cite coal industry, with emphasis laid was second.
Thieves Raid Post Office at East
best that Christian Endeavor can offer with reference to the future of the
of Philadelphia, burned on the Read quently he broke the sheet and sold on alleged monopolistic control and
to
us.
Greenville.
movement
be
referred
to
the
meeting
AUTO FATALITIES.
ing pike below Pottstown. As the some of the inverts individually at profiteering, and included also, a sur
Married.
of
the
general
committee
and
of
de
$250
each.
The
question
was
asked
at
Cutting a hole three feet square in
vey of the increases in cost of living
One person is dead and two were A MASON FOR SEVENTY YEARS. nominational leaders, which has been
On Saturday, June 26, 1920 at the blazing truck rolled along, a trolley that time: Is it worth while paying as
a wall, thieves gained entrance, Sun
parsonage of the Lutheran church, crew halted the drivers and told'them high as $250 for one of these stamps ? in the anthracite region, comparisins reported dying as the result of an
called
for
July
8
.”
Thomas Magee, 95 years old, who
day night, to the East Greenville post
or the earnings of anthracite mine
Schwenksville, Mr. Paul Nace, of of the fire. Before firemen arrived,
The answer to that query was given workers with the earnings of work automobile grade crossing accident at is one of the oldest Masons in the
office
and escaped with about $150 in
the
truck
and
contents
were
ruined.
Ironbridge and Miss Elizabeth Weirrecently at a stamp auction. One of ers in other industries and a resume Trexlertown, at noon, Sunday, when State, celebrated on Saturday the sev
Bix—“You lost your head complete cash and stamps. This is the latest
man, of Schwenksville, were united Stanley Rhoads, 10 years old, who these inverts was put.pp for sale and of the sanctions of the living wage, the touring car of Edward K. Gries- entieth anniversary of his member
at the banquet last night.” Dix— of a series of robberies that have oc
in marriage by Rev. N. F. Schmidt. chased to the fire, fell from a bicycle brought a price of $675, or nearly the eight hour day and collective bar emer, a Reading contractor, was ship in the Masonic fraternity. He Is ly
“That
accounts for it. This head I’ve curred in the upper Perkiomen Val
and
was
run
over
by
a
truck.
Both
his
struck by a mixed freight on the Cat- the oldest guest of the Masonic Home
The young couple i have the best
got on me this morning doesn’t seem ley within a few nights. The night
legs were broken. The Philadelphia three times that at which Col. Green gaining thru unions.
asauqua
and
Fogelsville
branch
of
the
wishes of the community.
at'Elizabethtown, Pa. Mr. Magee was to be mine, eertainly.”—Boston Tran before the East Greenville post office
truck was on its way to Concrest, near disposed of some of his rarities.—
Reading Railway. Griesemer, 67 years
was robbed thieves operated at Palm,
Wilkes-Barre. Matches in the house Kent B. Stiles in Boys’ Life.
“I want to apply for a position as old, owner and driver of the motor a resident of Norristown for many script.
Child Killed by Express Train.
hold goods are believed to have caused
an expert amenuensis.” “Well, what’s car, had as companions Mr. and Mrs. years. He was born in Philadelphia
“Have you any terrapin?” “Yes, where they opened one safe and dam
on May 10,1825. He was made a Free
Nothing tries man more than the stopping you?” “How do you spell
. Nichole Derso, fifteen-months-old the fire.
sir.”
“Could you serve me a half por aged the other in the glove factory
James
Shirey,
of
No.
327
Sou’h
Ninth
mason in Charity Lodge, No. 190, at
sudden loss of money. A noble na the pesky, word?”—Louisville Cour
of Stauffer Bros. They got $3 in cash
son of John Derso, of No. 410 East
Street, Reading, the party being on Norristown, Pa., on June 26, 1850. He tion?” “We .could serve it,” said the at James W. Butz’s coal yard in Palm.
Washington street, Norristown, was
“You say it was a marriage of con ture is noble with money.—Therold. . ier-Journal.
the road from Reading to visit Mrs. was admitted as a guest of the Ma waiter judicially, “but you couldn’t see Small amounts of money were stolen
instantly killed Saturday morning by venience?” “In one way.” “How so?”
The only true and firm friendship
it.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Whenever a jury, thru whimsical Edward Light, a sister of Mrs. Shirty, sonic Home on November 24, 1913.
when robbers entered the offices of
being struck by the engine of a pas “I understand the bride’s father finds is that between man and woman, be or ill-founded scruples, suffer the in Allentown. Griesemer, the only
Teacher—“Mary? And what is your Heimbach lumber yard, Sweinsart &
senger train on the Reading railway. it a great convenience to have a mil cause it is the only affection exempt guilty to escape, they become respon one able to talk after the accident;
“Look at that couple. She is well
The accident occurred immediately In lionaire for a son-in-law.”—Birming from actual or possible rivalry.—A. sible for the augmented danger of the said he neither saw nor heard the preserved, isn’t she?” “Yes, and he’s last name?’’ Young Woman—“I can’t Heimbach coal yard, Unger & Shaner
tell just yet, but the chances are that knitting mills and Daniel S. Krauss
front of the Derso residence.
ham Age-Herald.
Comte.
innocent.—Daniel Webster.
train while approaching the crossing. pickled.”—Baltimore American.
it will be Smith.”—Stray Stories.
Creamery Company at East reenville.
As near as can be
Ascertained up to the hour of
Going to press,
Summer is here!

Frederick W. Donten, of Oaks, died
on Tuesday at the Phoenixville Hos
pital, aged 37 years. The wife, form
erly Miss Hannah Ashenfelter, sur
vives. The funeral (private) on
Thursday, July 1 , at 10.30 a. m. In
terment in West Laurel Hill cemetery;
undertaker, J. L. Hechtel.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

Section 5. A vehicle shall t>e equip
AN O R D IN A N C E ped with lights and sound signals as
REGULATING THE USE prescribed by law.
Section 6. The driver of a vehicle
Writer Brings Forward Arguments to
ÓF PUBLIC HIGHWAYS. carrying
lights shall dim them when

JAPAN REALLY BACK NUMBER
Prove That the Chinese Are tho
More Progressive.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. C lapp, pasto r, Services for
n e x t S unday as follow s: S unday School a t
# a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
a n d one for wom en. You a re c o rdially in 
v ite d to Join one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . .lu n lo ra n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. E ., 1.80
p. m . Senior. O, E .. 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.30 p, m. Services ev ery S unday evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m nsle by
th e choir. A ll m o st c o rdially Invited.
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W . O. Fegley, p asto r, S unday School a t 8
o ’clock: preaehlD g a t 10.15: E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M essinger, D. I)., p asto r. Sunaay
School a t 8.45 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eid el
b erg League a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll aj;e m ost c o rdially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s’ c hurch, P erkiom en, N o rm a n
S to o k e tt, R e cto r : 10 a. m „ H oly Com 
m un io n . 10.30 a. m., M orn in g P ra y e r. 2.80
p. m , S un d ay School.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegeville e v ery S unday a t 8 a. m .: a t
G reen L ane a t 9.30, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
E v an sh n rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R e v ’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
S unday Services—9.00 a. m .. 10.45 a. m.,
7.45 p. m, W eekdays. 8.80 a, m „ 12 a n d 6 p. m.
E v erybody welcom e. The R ecto r re sid in g ln
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell ’phone
Phcenlxville 6-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d a d d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n ln C h rist. G raterford. Bev. R. W. D ickert, P a sto r. S unday
School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.15 a.
m . ev ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
p re ac h in g ln th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v e ry o th e r S un d ay ev en in g a t H arley sville.
R iver B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 9.30 a. m.
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m,

WARNER’S
Mid=Summer

BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACT approaching or overtaking another ve
ED by the Burgess and Town Council hicle.
Section 7. Sound signals are pro
of the Borough of Collegeville, Penn
It may strike the western reader as sylvania, and it is hereby ordained hibited except for necessary warning.
simply funny, but more than one Chi and enacted by authority of the same,
ARTICLE V.
nese friend has assured me that it is that the following regulations for the
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
SPEED.
the Japanese people who are really use of the public highways be and the
Section 1. The speed of street cars
conservative. And they back up their same are hereby adopted.
shall not exceed 15 miles per hour and
assertion by evidence other than the
DEFINITIONS.
other vehicles shall not exceed the rate
way in which Japan has clung through
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
(a)
The
word
“highway”
shall
all historic vicissitudes, to a primitive mean the whole width from property of speed established by daw or ordi
and all shall proceed with great
theocracy, John Dewey writes in Asia line to property line of any street, nance
caution, especially in making turns, in
Magazine. They point out, for exam lane, alley, avenue, boulevard, viaduct, crossing other streets and cross-walks
Thursday, July I, 1920.
ple that a thousand years ago the Jap bridge or other place intended, used, or and in passing other vehicles.
anese borrowed the present style oi set apare for the public, including
Section 2. A vehicle shall not cross
clothing and of household furnishing, sidewalks, curb, street or other inter a sidewalk at an alley, or driveway,
except very slowly and with great
of sitting and sleeping on mats, from vening space therein.
SUBMERGING OF AN ID EAL.
(b) The term “street” shall apply caution.
China; that China has changed sevEvery department of our store has made a special
ARTICLE VII.
The United States entered, and caused the ending of, the most erftl tlJneSi m0ving constantly in the di- to that part of a public highway in
effort
to produce the very best values possible, so that this
tended
for
vehicles.
RESTRICTIONS IN REGARD TO
i
,l
the most fiendish war of all the rection of practical utility, of lngeni(c) The term “curb” shall apply to
stupendous, the m ost atrocious, the most nenaisn wu
ous adaptation of means to needs. The
sale
may
play a big part in our effort to help the public
VEHICLES.
the boundaries of a street.
Section 1. A vehicle’s use is pro
(d) term “horse” shall apply to
wars of all recorded time, because of the purposeful sacnnce oi, 0hlnege cul8lne Js another argument.
reduce the cost of living;
the victims of the rt ls doubtless the most extensive in any draft animal or beast of burden.
hibited when so constructed, enclosed,
American lives nn the hieh seas,J because of
equipped
or
loaded
as
to
be
dangerous,
(e) The term “vehicle” shall apply
r\f
the threatened in- the world in the variety of material
Standard Merchandise at Very Low Cost
heiuousne8s of German warfare, and because of
.
,
I employed for food, and also the most to a horse, and to any conveyance, ex retard traffic, or prevent the driver
vasion of our native land by organized hordes of foreign barbarians. varled ln lts combinations. Academic cept an invalid’s chair or child’s con from having a view sufficient for
The merchandise offered you here is of the very best
safety.
,
■, •
„ „rave crisis in supporting the a n a ly s is m ay despise arguments drawn veyance.
Section 2. A vehicle’s use is pro
(f) The term “street car” shall ap
quality always, because we know as you, know, that it
The people were a unit in meeting a grave cris ,
FF , , &
from food, clothing, shelter and furcommander-in-cbief at Washington. The people were united because nlshlngg< But when one notes the va- ply to any conveyance confined to hibited when so loaded with iron or
does not pay to use goods of inferior quality.
other material as to create loud noises
tracks.
(g) The term “driver” shall apply while in transit.
,M r live, and liberties were at state
^ta p a te .
The Many Things You Need for Summer
Section 3. A vehicle when loaded
to the rider, driver or leader of a
by patriotism, love of liberty, and of justice, ove
,
^ the crafts,one ls certain that the Chi- horse, to a person who pushes, draws, with any material extending beyond
Yes, there is so many things you need to wear during
America’s best and most verile young men crossed the Atlantic • I nese mind is naturally observant and propels, operates, or who is in charge its rear shall be provided with a red
flag
by
day
and
a
red
light
at
night
on
of
a
vehicle.
the
sultry
days of summer and so many things you need
They participated in the awful struggle and suffered all the horrors
(h) The term “parked” shall apply the extreme rear end of such load.
Section 4. A vehicle unless confined
around the house so that you may enjoy this beautiful
of war.
Many, many thousands of these young men never re-1 been brougj,t against the Chinese, but to a waiting vehicle and to waiting
no one has ever accused them of stu vehicles drawn up alongside of one an to tracks shall not tow more than one
Summer time, that you should take advantage of this
turned. Their bodies are disintegrating beneath foreign soil. Those pidity.
other vehicle and the connection shall
Their undoubted conservatism other not parallel to the curb.
be not longer than sixteen feet.
sale to supply your wants at a price that will mean a real
who deeply loved them as sons and brothers, mourn and mourn. is something to be explained rather
ARTICLE I.
Section 5. A motor vehicle left
Section 1. The public highways of standing
than an explanation of anything.
saving for you.
(without'operator in charge)
Oh 1 the anguish and the misery of it all and
this Borough are hereby declared to shall be efficiently locked and its emer
be for the common use of the travel gency brake set.
W hat F or ?
Just Let Us Mention Our Silks
TO PRISON FOR WITCHCRAFT ing public except in as far as the same
For the preservation of humán liberty, for the preservation of
Section. 6. No one less than eigh
may be restricted herein or by other teen
Thousands of yards of fine Silk taken from our stocks
years of age shall drive a vehicle
Canadian Authorities Revive Ancient proper municipal action. No person
all the just rights of mankind.
intended
for
commercial,
purposes.
and
marked
at
Statute That Will Appear Absurd h>
shall place or cause to be placed any
Section 7. No one shall ride upon
A G lorious I deal !
obstruction above, upon or under any any
Modem Understanding.
without the driver’s con
$2.25 A YARD
public highway, except upon the con sent vehicle
The war is over, and where is the ideal ? Has the aftermath of
nor with any part of his body
sent and subject to such conditions as protruding
It
has
been
a
little
more
than
200
therefrom.
war submerged it ? With all immediate danger past, for the time
Perhaps you think that at this price they must be of
this Borough may impose, and then at
Coasting is prohibited on sidewalks
the
risk
and
responsibility
of
such
per
the
promptings
of
human
greed,
graft,
debasing
I
^
^
J^
o
n
^
h
is^
Continent,
says
the
inferior quality, but such is not the case. Every piece is
and on all streets except such as are
being, aré not
son.
designated.
selfishness, and the attractions of various dissipations and èxtrava- Columbus Dispatch, and we supposed
Section 2. No person shall place or so Section
of the best quality and sell usually from #3.00 to $4.00
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
9. The use of a motor muf
throw,
n
r
cause
or
permit
to
be
placed
gances, very much more in evidence than is devotion to the ideal of t^ rtet^®,^®0uI|g “ gut i t e m s ’ that
fler
cutout
is
prohibited.
per yard.
or thrown, any glass, metal, refuse
Section 10. Dense smoke from mo y f Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,
the highest American manhood and womanhood ? Are the masses
prosecutions have been revived, or other substances or materials, upon
tors is prohibited.
any highway.
Practising Physician,
Section 11. No person shall oper
now not more concerned about making and .pending money than
.*
ate
a
vehicle
across
or
upon
any
side
ARTICLE
II.
Successor
to S. B. H orning» M. D„
about the continued preservation of their rights and liberties . Are woman over there has lately been senPASSING, TURNING, KEEPING walk except at an alley or driveway
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
not the m oney changers and chasers after wealth, after blood money, tenced to prison for “practicing witchfor the purpose of ingress or egress. T elephone in office» Office hours u n til 9
TO THÉ RIGHT, BACKING,
12-26
a.
m.
ARTICLE VIII.
not numbered among those who, feeling that their liberties and hides
^ fd t0 be flled against
AND FOLLOWING.
CONTROL, TREATMENT AND
Section 4. A vehicle meeting an
are safe for a season, giving all attention to purely selfish interests, peopie in this country,
Y . W E B E R , M . D.
CONDITION Y)F HORSES.
other shall pasp to the right.
and none to the perpetuation o( tho bulrrarke ot rightful human
Section 2. A Vehicle overtaking an
Section 1, A horse shall not be un
Practising Physician,
freedom ? So far as they are concerned their partners in war against ted a certai„ theft in her neighborhood, other shall pass to the left and not pull bridled, nor left unattended in a street E V A N SBU RG . Pa. Office H o n rs: U n til 9
over to the right until entirely clear or unenclosed space without being se
B ell ’P hone 55-12
autocracy may all have their throats cut by barbarians at some future She said a farmer’s oats had been of it; except in overtaking a street curely fastened, unless harnessed to a a. m. : 7 to 9 p. m.
car,
not
discharging
or
receiving
pas
vehicle
with
wheels
so
secured
as
to
time. So far as they are concerned the League of Nations, formu-j drove a bay mare, and proceeded west sengers, when it shall pass to the
P ) R . J . S. M I L L E R .
prevent its being dragged faster than
lated in good faith to prevent future wars and frightful atrocities, is ward after the robbery, and that they right if space permits.
a walk.
Homeopathic Physician
„
.
1
.
tt'. u -A qwao
would be found at a certain place,
Section 3. A vehicle turning into
Section 2. A driver shall continu
of no concern to the people of the U nited btates.
about ^ mlleB away. The officers a street to the right shall turn the
ously hold the reins in lus hands while C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Offlçe h o u rs u n til
While the war was in progress Republicans and Democrats found b#r story to be true, and ar- corner as near the right-hand curb as riding, driving, or leading a horse.
10 a .m .; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
♦
J
practicable.
Section 3. No one shall over-load,
proved themselves patriots. Since the war partisan clamor and par. g U M g g g “ “ “ “
Section 4.. A vehicle turning into a over-drive, over-ride, ill treat or uxjr B e il’phone. 52; U nited, 66,
2-20
tisan pretensions have largely contributed to the submerging of tneir gave tbe inf0rmation was in no po- street to the left shall pass around the necessarily whip any horse.
point of intersection of the two
Section 4. No one shall crack or D A . K R U S E N . M . D ..
^e5H5HHHSH5HSa5H5HSHSH5HSH5HSHSH5H5H5HHaSH5H5H5H5^
ideal. Moreover, millions of Americans seem to have lost their sition to know the facts she related streets, but if so directed by the traf
so uise a whip as to excite any horse
NORRISTOW N, PA.
patriotism and their consciences in the aftermath of the world war. g p ^ts "^people *began talking about fic officer it shall pass in front of in other than that which he is using, or
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR
stead of around the point of intersec so as to annoy, interfere with or en O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. Hot/BS
Without the thorough and all-around enforcement of the articles her being a witch, with the result that tion.
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays. 1 to 2 only.
danger any person.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
5. A vehicle crossing from
Section 5. No one shall use a horse
and provisions of the League of Nations formulated by .the partners am
3
sTnt^to “ J oneSection
N ig h t pho n e: Residence, 1218 W . M ain
side of the street to the other unless it is fit for its work, free from
S
t..
B ell 716.
in warefare against autocracy, every life destroyed by the war, every | jor ber pa,ns ,n aiding the officers of shall do so by turning around in the lameness or sores likely to cause pain,
direction
the
traffic
is
going.
the
law.
If
it
were
not
all
duly
record
and from any vice or disease likely to
Complete assortment, of all lines at lowest prices from which to
misery inflicted by the war, will haye been destroyed and inflicted in
J ) R . S . D . C O R N IS H .
Section 6. A vehicle shall keep as cause accident, injury or infection.
ed in the newspapers we could not be
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
near as practicable to the right .hand
vain ! Without the adoption and application of sufficient means to lieve it.
of our patrons.
ARTICLE IX.
DENTIST,
curb so as to leave the center of the
prevent future world wars all the agonies of the mothers and widows,
ORDERS OF POLICEMEN.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA,
street clear for overtaking traffic"Rent Free" Houses.
Section 1. Pedestrians and drivers F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
the slower the speed the nearer the
of the fathers and brothers and sisters, bowed in grief because of lives
shall at all times observe and obey the adm inistered.^ P rices reasonable.
At Llewelyn, Pa., there are 60 empty curb.
Our
country
friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
destroyed, will have been experienced in vain !—-and the submerg houses, which for years have stood un
Section 7. A vehicle on a street di directions and orders given them by K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y,
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
ence of an ideal be made complete and permanent I There are tenanted, a veritable deserted village vided longitudinally by a parkway the policemen of this Borough with
made or not.
______________
walk, sunkenway, viaduct, isle of saf reference to the use of the highways T J R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
in times of peace real enemies of mankind who do a part of the in the beautiful valley of the West ety,/or cab stand, shall keep to the of this Borough.
Branch of Chester creek. Even the
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm sn.)
of such division.
ARTICLE X.
dastardly work of war by paving the way to human slaughter how war with Its demands, failed to repeo right
Section 8.
A vehicle passing
DENTIST,
FINES
AND
PENALTIES.
132 W est Alain Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ple the town. About a month ago some around a circle shall keep to the right
ever afar off.
Next door to Montgomery Bank
Section 1. Any person or persons, ROYERSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
of the houses were rented and a Jitney from entrance to exit.
a t honest prices.
Those who fail in their grave duty to preserve mankind from line was established between the town
iE5E5aSE5H525E5H5H 5E5E5E5E5H5E5H5i
Section 9. A vehicle shall not back firm or corporation convicted of vio
lating
any
of
the
provisions
of
this
and
Chester.
Still
there
remained
60
to
make
a
turn
if
it
obstructs
traffic
the murders of war by combinedly enforcing the demands of right
before the Burges or any
G. L E C H N E R ,
that were fast going into decay but shall go around the block or to a ordinance
and justice among the nations of the earth should be branded on houses
of the Peace shall be sentenced
by reason of not being occupied. The street wide and clear enough for the Justice
VETERINARIAN,
to pay a fine not exceeding one hun
their foreheads as the arch enemies of the human race.
owners conceived the Idea of having purpose.
dred dollars ($100.), with costs, in de C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA . H e a d q u a rte rs a t
Section
10.
A
vehicle
shall
not
fol
the properties fixed up by giving them
fault of payment of which the defend B e n n u n g ’s Collegeville H o tel. G rad u ate of
rent free to workmen who would repair low another too closely for safety.
ant shall be sentenced to the Borough U n iv e rsity of P en n sy lv an ia.
ARTICLE III.
A CRIME AGAINST CIVILIZATION.
them and take care of them. The only
lock-up for a period of not more than
2-2
stipulations made ln selecting tenants STOPPING, STANDING, WAITING five days or to the county jail for a B o th ’phones,
In his address as temporary chairman of the Democratic are that they be respectable and thrif
period
of
not
more
than
thirty
days.
AND PARKING.
Section 1. A vehicle shall not stop ' ORDAINED and enacted into an P f O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,
National Convention now at work in San Francisco, Senator Cum ty people who will take pride ln main
Ordinance this 4th day of June,
taining and improving the houses and with its left side to the curb.
mings said of the Senate’s treatment of the peace treaty; “ No that they agree to make all repairs at
Section 2. A vehicle waiting in front A. D., 1920.
Justice of the Peace,
D. W. WALT,
of an entrance to a building shall
blackor crime against civilization has ever soiled the pages of our their own expense.
C
O
L
L
EG
EV IL L E, PA . R eal e sta te b ou g h t
President
of
Council.
promptly give way to vehicle arriving
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
ATTEST:
history.” “ What intensifies its blackness,” says the Philadelphia
to take up or set down passengers.
HORACE L. SAYLOR,
Perfumed Petrol.
Section 3. A vehicle shall not stand
Record, “ is that the treaty realized the hopes of the American people
rj£<HOMAS H A L L M A N ,
Secretary of Council.
Will motorcars ln the future per within any portion of a street for a
Approved this 7th day of June, 1920.
and met the demands of the most distinguished members of the fume our streets with the scent of at longei period of time than that desig
Attorney-at-Law
FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
tar of roses Instead of. the evll-smell- nated by signs erected upon said
Republican party. Not till the Republicans secured the control of Ing
Burgess. 616 S W E D E ST R E E T . NORRISTOWN*. PA
mixture which offends our nostrils street by this Borough, nor shall a
A t m y residence» n e x t door to N a tio n a l
vehicle stand within ten feet of a
Congress— with the help of the Newberry Senatorial election— and as they pass?
Cost of Producing a Diamond.
B ank, C ollegeville, ev ery evening.
fire
hydrant.
The
question
ls
suggested
by
the
saw possibilities of a war on a Democratic President did it occur to
To produce a diamond ln the rough
Section 4. A vehicle shall not stand
statement that-a quarter of a million
any American of any party that a League of Nations to prevent war gallons of motor spirit can be produced so as to prevent the free passage of costs approximately $7 a karat, ac V frA Y N B R . L O N G S T R E T H .
other vehicles in both directions at cording to estimates of various stu
would not be the supreme justification of our entrance into the war.’ ln the Hyderabad state of India by the same time.
Attorney-at-Law,
dents of the diamond Industry.
If
distilling the flowers of the mowra
Section 5. A vehicle, except where this diamond properly cut were sold at
That’s it exactly : “ The supreme justification of our entrance into tree.
1420
C
h
e
stn
u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
parking is allowed, shall not stand at
Room s 712-718.
Mowra flowers w e very rich ln su any angle backed up or head on to a $30, it would net s good profit. In the
the war.”
gar, and a ton olrfcie dried flowers curb except while actually loading or South African mines It is said the
produces as much as 90 gallons of 95 unloading, and ifhorsedrawn,and with diamonds are distributed so evenly g S . P O L E Y ,
PROFITEERING COAL OPERATORS.
par cent pure spirit They have long four wheels, the horses shall stand that 100 tons of the bluish clay yields
parallel with the curb, faced in the di about 100 karats of diamonds. The
Contractor and Builder,
An economist, representing the United Mine Workers of been ln use for the preparation of a rection of traffic.
production cost of a flve-karat dia
native alcoholic liquor; but only a
T R A P P E , PA.
Section
6
.
A
vehicle,
unless
a
street
mond Is $35. If It is flawless and of
America, who are demanding an increàse in wages, is upon record small proportion of the trees available
car,
shall
not
stop
in
any
street
except
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate ln h n lld ln g c o n stru c 
good
water.
It
will
easily
net
$3,500.
ls needed for this purpose.
as having recently declared that the
near the curb and then so as- not to ob The supply of diamonds ls unlimited. tio n . E s tim a te s ch eerfully furnished.
struct a crossing or cross-walk except Almost all of the world’s supply comes
"Anthracite industry shows an increase in net profits of the principal operators
Resourceful
Prevaricator.
Thousands of homes, throughout the United States are being
to allow another vehicle or pedestrians from South Africa and complete con T A C O B C. B R O W E R
for the period of 1916-1918 over 1912-1914 of nearly 90 per cent., as compared with
A Lancashire man, who was afraid to cross its path.
equipped with these wonderful la b o r saving system s for hard
an increase in production during this period of less than 12 per cent. Ip the case
Section 7. A street car shall not trol of It ls In the hands of one Brit
of seven representative mining companies there was an increase in net profits of of his wife, arranged to go to the races
or soft water supplyv
Justice
of
the
Peace
ish
concern.
F
o
rlull in
f«
0
0
*110
1»
call o
n
69.7 per cent. Expressed in terms of dollars the total net income of these com with some friends, and explained to stop within an intersection of streets
PORT PR O V ID E N C E . PA . R eal E s ta te
panies advanced from an aggregate of f 29.354.989 for the period 1912-1914, to her that he was going fishing. On his nor within five feet of a street car
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
f 55.528.849 for the period 19^ - 1918, an increase of $26, 173,860, or 89.2 per cent. way he called at a fish shop and asked ahead nor so as to obstruct a crossing
lecting.
8-1
The net income earned by these companies on their capital stock outstanding during the proprietor to send some fish home. or cross-walk.
Birds Driven by 8torma.
the period 1916-1918 ranged from 20.4 per cent, to 36.6 per cent., as compared with
ARTICLE
IV.
a net income in 1912-1914 ranging from 14.2 per cent, to 18.9 per cent. * * *1 Fish was very scarce that day, and a
Certain Instances of birds found ] | O. S H A L L C R O S S
RIGHT OF WAY
The immense profits reported by three of the principal mining companies for 1916- lot of cods’ heads were delivered. When
Section 1. When in the perform singly far to the north of their usual
1918 are exclusive of the earnings of their separately incorporated selling depart- I hubby returned home, after an enjoy
Contractor and Builder
ance of duty, the following vehicles range are possibly to be explained by
ments, and represent only a fraction of their actual profits. Since its organization able time, he said to his wife:
the whirl of cyclonic storms. The
G RA TERFO RD , PA .
shall
have
the
right
of
way:
U.
S.
in 1910 the Lehigh Valley Coal Sales Company, for example, has paid annual divi
“Well, lass, did you get the fish 1
Mail, Police, Fire, Emergency Repair wind, turning counter clockwise, blows
dends at an average rate of nearly 20 per cent. The Delaware, Lackawanna and ] sent you?”
A ll k in d s of buildings erected . C em ent
if Public Service Corporations, Ambu off shore ln the south and carries the w ork done. E s tim a te s c h eerfu lly fu rn 
Western Coal Company, since its organization in 1909, has paid 300 per cent, in
ll-80-6m
bird out to sea. But, sooner or later, ished.
dividends and has accumulated a surplus of f 5,973,595, or more than 90 per cent, of I “I got a lot of cods’ heads,’’ was her lances and the Military.
its capital stock outstanding. The capital stock of these companies was paid for reply.
Section 2. When two or more ve If the bird has the good fortune to
“Quite right,” was the retort. “You hicles shall arrive at a street inter last out the experience, the farther V S. K O O N S ,
out of dividends declared for that purpose by the anthracite mining companies.
The actual increase in profits during the war years of the coal companies which never saw such fish In your life as we section at the same time, the vehicle spin of the storm tends to bring him
SO H W EN K SV 1LLE. PA.,
market their own product is indicated by the income account of the Philadelphia | had to tackle today. Before you could to the right hand of any driver shall ashore again.
and Reading Company. This company, which had no selling device for concealing land ’em, you had L pull their bloom have the right of way.
Slater and Roofer,
its profits, increased its production only 11 pér cent, during the war years, but in ing heads off!”—London Answers.
Section 3. A vehicle in front of a
A nd d e aler ln S late. S late F lagging, G ray
creased its profits nearly 500 per cent, and its profits per ton of output 435 per cent.
street car shall immediately turn out
S tone, e tc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
Increase of Engl 1eh.
A combined statement for the Lehigh Valley Coal and Navigation Company, the
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
upon signal.
In
the
year
1600
there
were
about
Again
Peace
on
Earth.
Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, the Lehigh Valley Company and the I
Section 4. A vehicle shall not so
Philadelphia and Reading Company shows that the average annual net income of
"Jones doesn’t believe ln promoting occupy any street as to bbstruct traf six million persons who spoke Eng Y C . R A M B O ,
these companies advanced from f 6,923,595 in 1912-1914, to f i 3, 155,932 in 1916-1918, the good old Idea of ‘Peace on earth fic.
lish—a much smaller number than
an increase of $16, 127,337, or 89 per cent. The available figures for 1919 indicate and good will toward men.’ ” “What
spoke French, German, Italian or
Section
5.
A
vehicle,on
the
ap
even larger profits for this period than the earnings reported for 1918.
Painter and Paperhanger
Today Englishspeaking
makes you think so?” “He has bought proach of fire apparatus, shall stop so Spanish.
COAL for ALL Purposes.
as to not interfere with its passage.
people number about one hundred and
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
Is it any wonder coal consumers are paying very exorbitant his son a cornet.”
For Dairy Cows
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
ARTICLE V.
twenty millions, or about double the
Here is a dairy feed combination that
L a te s t designs of w all p ap er.
1-18
prices for one of the prime necessities of human existence ? Is
has proven a winner wherever used.
aggregate of those who speak French,
SIGNALS.
KIND we have to offer.
By feeding these two feeds in com
Wesleyan College' the Oldest.
there no way of preventing the infliction of the penalty of greed
Section 1. A vehicle’s driver when Italian or Spanish and half as many X pO R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
bination
you
will
have
the
most
sim
When you use our coal it will not be
Wesleyan college at Macon, Ga., was slowing or stopping shall give timely again as speak German or Russian. A build in g sites—a ll locations, prices and
upon the helpless ? How muchT mger will consumers of coal bear
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses in N o rris
founded In 1836, and is therefore older signal by hand or whip, or in some
found
necessary to pile on shovelful
compound—one
that
will
not
only
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohocken.
the burden without making their influence effectively count ?
than Elmyra college, chartered ln 1852. other unmistakable manner.
produce exceptional results in milk
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
after
shovelful,
or continually rake out
Progressing
Rapidly.
Section 2. A vehicle’s driver when
It ls the oldest woman’s college ln the
production and keep your cows in the very
THOM AS W ILSON,
best physical, condition, but will also save
about to turn either from a standstill
ashes.
It
is
clean,
free from slate, burns
For the fourth time a new baby had
United States.
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
C ollegeville, Pa.
or while in motion, shall give timely arrived at the home of Robert’s sis
DOCTOR OF LAW S FOR A W HEAT GROWER.
work incident to your own mixing.
slowly,
and
gives
intense
heat. Can you
signal by hand or whip or in some ter Nellie.
When Informed of the
These feeds are manufactured by
expect
anything
better?
Let us know
other
unmistakable
manner
to
indi
I
Reflections
of
a
Flatterer.
The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
event one of his aunts told him In an
The Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario, has conferred the ]
F. C . P O L E Y
cate the direction of the turn. This is Impressive manner that he was now
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
)
Odd
that
we
should
call
It
a
dumb
your
wants
and
we
wilLquotd'you
a price
the result of long experience and have the
degree of Doctor of Laws upon Seager Wheeler, “ Wheat Wizard of
important when turning to an uncle for the fourth time. Rather
LIMERICK, PA.
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
when It tells us what everyone especially
that
will
tempt
you
;
etc.
the left.
Canada.” The man thus honored by a University succeeded in mak waiter
Let us supply you with these resultelse ln the bouse ls talking about.Section 3. A vehicle before backing fussed, the little fellow answered:
producing feeds,
ing one acre produce 82 bushels. A ll will agree that Dr. Wheeler Boston Transcript.
“Goodness me, If things keep on PH
B u t c h e r
shall give ample warning.
C O LLE G EV IL LE M ILLS
deserves the University degree. Progressive farmers will appreciate |
Section 4. Police whistle signals soon be a grandpa.”
A N D D E A L E R IN
Collegeville, Pa,
3_D
shall
indicate-:
the distinction showered upon one of their number and will hail with
Nothing Like That Here.
COAL,, LUMBER, FEED
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
One blast—N. and S. traffic stops
pleasure specific information as to just how Canadian soil was so I An English chemist’s synthetic milk
An Eany start.
and E. and W. proceeds.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Meats and Pork in Season
manipulated as to produce such an extraordinary yield of wheat, per which can be condensed or dried, ls
The first conveyance for the public
Two blasts—E. and W. traffic
“How’s your new stenog?” “Fair
made
from
peanuts,
soy
beans,
sugar,
between
New
York
and
Philadelphia
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and She’d be better if she’d consult the
stops and N. and S. proceeds.
acre. The average yield of wheal in the United States and Canada
If you have anything to sell
Three or more blasts—The ap was a stage, started ln 1756 by the vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday dictionary as often as she does the
hardly exceeds 20 bushels to the acre. Hats off to Seager Wheeler, water and mineral salts from real
and Saturday.
proach of fire apparatus or aged huntsman, Butler.
milk.
advertise
in The Independent,
mirrors.”—Louisville
Courier-Journal
iiow Dr. Seager Wheeler of Canada
Your patronage will be appreciated.
other danger.

P U B LISH E D E V E R Y T H U R S D A Y .

Clearance Sale
Means Much to the Shoppers

WARNER’S

Department Store
NORRISTOW N, PA.

G E N T S’ FU R N ISH IN G GOODS

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

It’s Time to Put
In One of IThese

W hy Do All the W ork Yourself
When a Machine Can Do It For You?

Geo. F. Clamer

-

- Collegeville, Pa.

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
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THE CHANDLER CAR!
Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
order.

Second-land Cars and Parts.

By WILL T. AMES
<©• 1920, by M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

HENRY YOST, JR.

T H ® C H E V R O L E T C A fi !
three

A LEAP YEAR
EPISODE

m o d e ls— t o u r in g t y p e s , r o a d s t e r s

AND TRUCKS.
The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

L1NWOOD YOST.

C o lle g e v ille Garage
OPEN E VE R Y D A Y AND NIGHT.
CARS TO HIRE.

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how, easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY

Battersby, broke, disappointed and
In a deuce of a pickle, turned away
from the chill negation of general de
livery window A to D and almost
bumped Into Louise Trask. There
was not one among the hundreds of
thousands of persons In the roaring
town whom Battersby would not rath
er have met. That was because he
had been steadily, .consistently, loy
ally In love with her for eight years
—and because of his present plight.
. In sheer panic Battersby stood stock
still, Involuntarily holding his breath,
hoping that the girl would not see
him. Of course, she did.
“Len I What in the world— ! Away
over here on the other side of the
country! .Why, I—we weren’t-, even
sure that you were back !” Miss Trask,
ignoring the press of traffic In (he big
post office lobby, was plainly deter
mined to make this meeting every
thing that Battersby dreaded. “Why
don’t you say .something? Why don’t
you act surprised to see me? Aren’t
you glad, Len?”
If there Is one good thing that the
war taught to more men than It did
any other it Is to despise a lie. Bat
tersby had served In a regiment where
a liar was the only mucker. He grew
very red, but he looked Loutse Trask
In the eye and told the truth.
“No, Lou, I’m not surprised, and I’m
not glad.”
“Leonard 1” There was genuine pain
In the girl’s one word. But Battersby
Stubbornly stuck to his unwelcome
job.
“I’m not surprised, because I saw
you a week ago, going into the MacLarin, and found out that you were
staying there w(th -your father. And
Fjn not glad, because I hoped I
shouldn’t see you again till things
were very different with me from
what they are,"
“You have a very peculiar Idea of
an American girl’s point of view,
Leonard Battersby,” responded Miss
Trask, with considerable spirit. “One

Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and Qene'ral Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
— or —

.

H. R. M I L L E R
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Engagem ent and Wedding Rings ^
Diamonds
in
Tiffany and Cluster.

Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALLADE
16 East Main St., Norristown

OULBERTS’

''Louisel?

DRUGSTORE
COLLEGE VILLE,

t KOHNT’S BÂKERïj
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
SOLE

AGENT

FOR

BURDAFS
UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM I
FIRST-CLASS

BREAD - CAKES
Candies, Pies, Etc.
ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

The Old Wdy—l/ugging water ra in or shine

Which Method Does
Your Wife Use?
Do you let her “ lug” tons of
water 'every year while you
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
machinery to do your work ?
Isn’t she entitled to the same
modern cohveniences in the
home that you haveon the farm?
GOULDS

C h a r l e s Kuhnt. |
« . . .

Fresh Groceries
DRY

GOODS

NOTIONS ,

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Pried Fruits, Confectionery

Pumping Outfits
have put run
ning water e
w ith in t h e I
r e a c h o fI
every home. |
They are
mad& in tw o
capacities —
180 and 860 (gallons per hour—and In 18
different combinations to meet every_re
quirement. There are electric-motor-driven
outfits for direct and alternating currents,
also for the home-lighting system current.
And there is a gasoline-engine-driven out
fit for those who have no electric current
available. The “ Hi-Speed” Pump is noise
less—it rung ao smoothly th at a t ten feet
you can’t hear a sound. Its simplicity
makes possible an exceptionally low price.

Don’t delay. Come in and tee ns now

Tj -

s

_

s c

h

a

t

z

Heating and Plumbing
■ COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. Bartman
COLLEGEVILLE, .PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

iR Y ra

l

.

Fa u st

VEHKES, PA.
BUTCHER

AND

DEALER

IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
fT $4 to $ 5 per head fo r horses o r cows,
A ll sto ck w ith badly dam aged hides; or u n 
d e r size, paid for a cc o rd in g t o \ th e ir value.
I pay as high as $8 for s tric tly F a t
H orses delivered! to m y place.

Geo. W. Schweiker,

Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

What are the aims which are a t the
same time duties? They are the
;3ell ’p hone ll-R-12, Collegeville, Pa.
perfecting of ourselves and the happi
ness of others.—Kent.
The starry crown of woman is in
Don’t forget to get your pub
the power of her affection and senti
lic sales in the I n d e p e n d e n t , and ment aaid infinite enlargements to
attract buyers.
which they lead.-—Emerson.
Providence Square, Pa.

would think you had just come from
France to America for the first time,
Instead of being a native 1"
Battersby laughed shortly. “On the
contrary, it is the European viewpoint
of such things that has disgusted me.
The frank fortune hunting by men
over there, with the women a second
ary consideration, Is the oqe thing I
couldn’t stand. It clinched my de>termtnation to keep out of your life
until—or unless—I could make money
enough to justify me In seeking you
out again; money enough, T mean, for
justification from the doughboy’s point
of view.”
The girl bit her lips. “And I sup
pose you expect that I am going to
act the part of a pawn In your game
of stiff-necked pride!” she exclaimed.
“Do you think I have none of my own,
and that I shall always be waiting
when you have made the ridiculous
fortune you are trying to conjure out
of the air—and never will?”
‘ “I have no right to hope so,” said
Battersby. “I have never asked it,
you know.”
“No—but I did wait. Now”—there
was a trace of tears In her vole*—“I
shall have to do so no more. Now
that I have learned, by accident, that
you returned safely from the war;
and are as stubborn and as—selfish—
as ever, we will make this goodby.”
She gave him her hand for an instant,
and was gone.
Late that afternoon arrived the let
ter Battersby had been so anxiously
awaiting. It came In the nick of time,
for tomorrow he had determined to
take a job as a railroad brakeman. the
best he could get though he had
been a captain of engineers. William
son sent him a certified cheek for pre
liminary expenses and promised to
come West himself in two weeks. A
year from that day th AH Sea Lum
ber and Navigation company was a go
ing concern with vast stretehes of tim
ber and facing the Pacific mills, ships
and a great distributing depot on the
Atlantic seaboard, all made possible
by the vision and engineering acu
men of Leonard Battersby and the
faith of the millionaire who had been
his colonel "over there."
As Battersby, on a flying visit to the
eastern depot, was passing through
the big offices he stopped slock still,
his eyes riveted on the figure of a girl,
a typist, bent over her work. Bat
tersby rubbed his eyes, came nearer,
made sure that he was right.
“Louise!”
Miss Louise Trask, daughter of a
man who had habitually made while
he slept the daily Income of a hundred
stenographers, raised a radiant coun
tenance from her machine. “How do
you do, Captain Batiersby?” she. said,
easily as if the meeting was logical
and natural as their first one, now so
long ago, at the junior prom.
It was not until he had tfie story
of John Trask’s physical and financial
collapse from the great adventurer's,
daughter, that Battersby fully real
ised how completely out of the world
he had lived for the past year, out
there In the timberlands and on the
waterpowers, among the shlovards nod

on ranroaa trains, now utterly aDsorbed he had been in carving a place
for himself In the realm of big busi
ness. To learn that Louise, the un
attainable whom his pride and poverty
had denied to him and for whom, after
all, every atom of his great effort was
being made—that by a quirk of for
tune she had been suddenly landed on
a plane that rendered all this hurlyburly and fortune-striving -unneces
sary, it came to Battersby as a shock.
But he was glad he had succeeded,
glad that be could give her something
of the ease and luxury she had always
known. It was the third and last eve
ning of his stay In the East that he
told her so. And no shadow of doubt
as to her feeling toward him troubled
his soul. They had always understood
each other perfectly.
“But you forget, Leonard,” said the
girl, “that when you were poor and I
was rich you stood upon the ground
that that very condition rendered, our
marriage Impossible. Now the condi
tions are reversed. Have you for
gotten that-this Is the year 1920—'and
that the number Is divisible by four?
I claim your manly prerogative.”
‘Tm afraid I don’t understand.”
“I claim the right that you claimed
to wlthold happiness from us both.
This year It Is I who must take the
Initiative if It Is to be taken. And
I refuse to take I t ”
■“Don’t Louise—don’t make a jest of
this great, wonderful thing.”
“I am not Joking. I, too, have a
bit of pride, Leonard. I can see the
problem in no ,other way."
It was a fortnight afterward that
Louise Trask received a letter from
Battersby consisting of a single sen
tence: “I am coming for you on the
first day of January,
And after the girl had read the let
ter she smiled quietly and kissed It.

TURKS ARE READING BIBLE
Demand In Constantinople Said to
Greatly Exceed That of Any
Year on Record.

Turks are buying the Christian Bi
ble, according to a letter from Con
stantinople received by the American
Bible society, says the New York Eve
ning Post. Disturbed conditions dur
ing the last year made Bible printing
Impossible at the Constantinople Bible
house, a branch of the American Bible
society, but 24,296 volumes of Holy
Scriptures were circulated, W. W. Peet,
Levant agency secretary for the Amer
ican-' Bible society, with headquarters
at the Bible house In Constantinople,
writes: "We have before as what will
prove, I think, to be an unprecedented
demand for Scriptures for the coming
year. There are Indications from all
sides that the demand for Scriptures
will be' large, and this in all the lan
guages used here. Probably Greek and
Armenian will lead, though ’he de
mand for Scriptures in the Turkish lan
guage will doubtless exceed that of
any previous year. We are doing all
we can to get ready.”

GASOLINE TURNS THE EARTH
Motorboats Are Replacing Gondolas in
Venice, and Even the Windmills
In Holland Disappear.

Motorboats In Venice, replacing the
gondolas are not the only mechanical
profanation that is coming in to disap
point future American travelers In Eu
rope. A letter from Amsterdam tells
us that the Dutch windmills are being
replaced by mills operated by steam
and electric power. Every year some
of the old windmills are burned, and
they are not re-erected. Time may
come when a few windmills will be
treasured as relics In Holland; just as
similar structures are still preserved
on Aquldneck and Nantucket islands
for their curious interest, says the
Boston Transcript. Already windmills
of American construction, with steel
fans arranged in wheels, instead of.
the picturesque old wooden arms, had
begun to make their appearance, even
In Holland. The metallic r windmill
with the revolving wheel, is more pic
turesque than the ordinary steam or
water power mill, but It is not so pic
turesque as the old wooden affairs.
On Our western prairies and plains the
tall windmills, with their big metal
wheels spinning high In ’the air, are
Indeed a fine feature In the monot
onous landscape, but even they are in
danger of yielding to the process of
pumping, water by means of gasoline
motors. The power of the wind, to
be sure, costs nothing, while that of
the gasoline motor may cost a good
deal, but there are times when no
wind blows, and the householder tires
of waiting for It to rise. Less and
less we are content to attend upon
forces of nature. The beautiful sails
are vanishing from the seas, to be re
placed by belching smokestacks. On
land windmills give place to structures
operated by steam and electricity. The
stalwart oxen are no longer seen at
the farmer’s, plow; It Is gasoline that
turns the earth now. Homeward the
unweary trfotor barks Its way!

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

March 3, 1920, the Ford Motor Co. advanced the prices of Ford cars because of
the increased^ cost of production. No specific announcement was deemed necessary
at the time, but it has developed that misrepresentations and misquotations of these
advanced prices have- been and are being given out. So to safeguard the public
against the evils of misrepresentation, we herewith give the present prices :

Runabout
Touring Car

-

$575

Coupe

-

$750

Sedan

=

$875

with dual electric starting and lighting
system
$625
with dual electric starting and lighting
system
S650
with dual electric starting and lighting system
and demountable rims
- $850
with dual electric, starting and lighting system
and demountable rims
- $975

Truck Chassis

=
with solid tires and clincher rims,
$600
(With pneumatic tires and demountable rims $640)
These prices are all f. o. b. Detroit.
FORDSON TRACTOR $850.00 f. o. b. DEARBORN, MICH.
Any of the Dealers whose names are listed below will be pleased to receive your order,
pledging the assurance of the best possible promptness in delivery.

FAMOUS CHIMES RING AGAIN
Bells of St. Clements, in Old London,
Appeal to Children, as in
the Olden Days.

, “Oranges and Lemons” rang ouj on
the old bells of St. Clements on the
last day of March on an evening as
fine as any during the finest winter
London has 'ever known. The bells
rang, but few heard them, prevented
by the rpar pf the Strand traffic. It
was the first time the old nursery
rhyme had beep rung out from the
steeple for a very long while. Some
hundreds of school children, who had
•been invited to attend the church, filed
out at thh close In small processions,
piloted across the streams of traffic by
the London policemen, Every child
carried an orange or a ,lemon, a gift
which made up to them for the faint
tones In which the voices of the old
hells reached their ears. Down the
streets w'lth the historic names running
A Shadow of the Past.
An English class at Technical high frefcn the Strand to the Thames, St,
school had been Instructed by the Clements music was more audible, the
teacher to prepare an oral com sound carrying over the noise and roar,
position for the following day. Each and Into the offices where anybody,
member of the class was to assume with a turn of mind for antiquity, has
that he was some well-known man, but to throw open his window to hear
and tell tht story of his life in the the sound of a bell cast in the year of
the Spanish armada.
first person.
Everything went well until one boy
made the sad mistake of choosing to
Unnecessary to Graft Skin.
tell about a well-known author,
When much skin Is destroyed In
whose life Is now past history.
burns, a common resort Is skin graft,
“I was born on Friday, February applied either in small isolated patches
7, 1812,” he began, “the place Land- to grow gradually over the surface, or
port in Portsea, England, and was in pieces up to two or three inches
known on the-four winds as Charles square to cover a large portion or all
Dickens.”
of the wound. At a recent medical
“A fine beginning," commented the meeting, Dr. E. G. Beck of Chicago,
teacher.
called attention to a process of culture
And so would the whole recitation by which skin may be made to grow
have been fine, had he not been forced without grafting, even over large sur
to end with, “I died June 9, 1870, and faces. As the wound heals the granu
was burled at -----." But the laugh lations at the edge of the spreading
ter of the class drowned ouLthe pluce fresh skin place an elevated barrier Ip
where he said be was buried.—Indian Its way and If these granulations are
apolis News.
removed as often as every 24 hours
fhe patient’s own skin is given a
Japanese Development
Chance and may he watched spreading
The Japanese Weekly Chronicle over the entire surface. A protective
characterizes the ' contemplated es covering of paraffin often promotes the
tablishment of a chamber of com replacement of skin without grafting.
merce In the Banshin district of
Japan as a remarkable development
Iron Germs.
and quite a new departure In Japan,
In the same manner that coral is de
as far as rural districts are con rived from certain minute sea-insects
cerned. The Increasing number of who flourish In the South Pacific, so
factories and commercial firms has certain Iron ores are obtained from
resulted In the chiefs of the villages particular microscopic organisms.
and towns considering the establish;
That is the latest scientific discovery,
ment of a sort of chamber of com which promises Interesting develop
merce, with a view to conducting va ments.
rlous Investigations.
It has been proved that these germs
not only aid In the decomposition of
Interesting Old Bible.
rocks and in the formation ef chalk
One of the original owners of the and limestone, but play an active part
Treacle Bible, living In the eighteenth In the forming of iron-ore deposits.
century, had made notations on the
Laboratory cultures have been made
fly leaf concerning “John, who was of bacteria which deposit iron com
horn on Friday the 10th of February, pounds both In surface-waters and lu
1769, at a quarter after eight at night, mine water hundreds of feet under
was baptized at Crossgate church on ground, and the hard crusts and slimy
March 16 following, by the Reverend masses that choke up water-supply
Mr. Wheeler, who died of smallpox, pipes have been found to be composed
12th April e, 1769, and was burled the of millions of these “iron bacteria.”
aext day at Crossgate church, aged
eight weeks and five days.” Other
Nothing Green in Death Valley.
deaths, marriages and births were dat
The
natural vegetation of Death val
ed as far back as 1701-1702.
ley Is scant and stunted. There is not
a green thing that grows there natural
ly. The thorny mesquit trees are of a
Commonwealths and States.
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Vir yellowish-green tlage'; so, too, are the
ginia and Kentucky are officially styl grease bushes, while the sagebrush Is
ed commonwealths, although there either a yellowish jjray or the color oi
seems to be no particular reason ex ashes. A little round gourd called the
cept custom, as It has practically the desert apple grows In some Of the can
same meaning as state. A common yons. It turns yellow when ripe and
wealth is a democratic form of gov has a thin meat within that is exceed
ernment, such as that of each state of ingly bitter. The cactus that grows
the Union, the four using the name beyond the valley in abundance is
commonwealth not differing from the rare here. In short, the vegetation oi
others. As far back as 1636 the Mas Death valley Is terribly scant, even Id
sachusetts colony was spoken of as the comparison with the Mojave desert.
commonwealth.
8olo Most Frequently Used.
Music may be joined to words in
many ways: in church music, opera,
Legend of Origin of Flowers.
In Sussex, England, the Illy of the oratorio, madlgrals, part songs, and
valley Is said to be a memorial of so on. But experience shows that
the battle St. Leonard fought with a the most frequently used type Is the
dragon. The holy man encountered solo, ranging In Its manifestations
the monster In the forest and battled from primitive folk song up to the
with It for three days. At last the richest complexities of the art.
saint was victorious though wounded
seriously, and wherever his blood drip
Eliminated.
ped upon the ground there sprang up
Marie and Helen were playing house
lilies of the valley In profusion. In
France the lily of the valley Is said one day, when Ruth joined them. They
to have sprung from the Virgin’s tears. were not particularly anxious to see
her that day, and finally Aaid, "Well,
you can be the maid and this Is your
Money In Blueberries.
day out.”—Nebraska Awgwan.
The average profit from an acre of
Maine blueberry land Is said to be
Sweating and 8wearlng.
about $100, and as no fertilizer or cul
When In a fix, sweating will get you
tivation Is necessary these berries are
a quick and profitable crop. This Is farther than swearing.—Forbes Maga
one of Washington' county’s big Indus zine.
tries. For Instance, the whole section
from Porcupine mountain to the east
Dally Thought.
Machias line Is practically all blue
lly favorite temple Is an humble
berry land. Several factories are de
heart.—Bailey.
voted to the canning of the berries.

$550

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

Eat, D rink and be M e rry
Indigestion, heart-burn, biliousness or stomach disorders, simply can
not bother the stomach when Dill’s Digesters are taken after meals.
Dill’s Digesters drive away dyspepsia in
short order. Pleasant to take. Your drug
gist sells Dill’s Digesters in the handy vestpocket bottle.

IL
L
’S
i&esters

WITH WEUU ASSORTED
STOCK IN E VERY DE
PARTMENT.
EVERYTH ING KEPT IN
A GENERAE STORE A L 
W AYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TH E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

First Dolls.

The first dolls of which there Is any
knowledge w ere' found among the
treasures unearthed from the ruins of
Babylon. They were small figures In
terra cotta and Ivory, beautifully
carved and must have been fascinating
playthings for little Assyrian children.
The little girls of Syria had mechani
cal dolls. The dolls the classic chil
dren played with were made of wax
and clay, decorated with bright colors.
As these children married very young,
they played with their dolls until just
before their wedding day.
Warblers o f’All Kinds.

B, O. Sturges
Both ’Phones

Auto Delivery

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Not taking Into account the human
beings who are sometimes referred to
as warblers, you will find that there
are many kinds of warblers. If you
had a collection of them all together
they would take in about all the colors
of the rainbow, yellow, orange, chest
nut, black, white, green, gray, brown
and other colors, with numerous
shades entering Into their beautiful
plumage.
A Terri fl or.

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

- AND -

Lowest Brices
—IN.—

CENTRAL GARAGE
— AT —

Bennung’s Collegeville
Hotel

An artist was sketching from the a u t o m o b i l e s r e p a i r e d
river bank near two friends who were
AND PARTS FURNISHED
fishing. The artist was at one time
surrounded by cows which interfered
PRICES REASONABLE
With his view, and he tried to drive
them away by throwing things at
them, but they would not budge. At Dawson & Smiley, Proprietors
length one of the anglers cried: “Show
them your sketch, old man 1” He did
Frank W . S halk op
so, and the offenders fled.
Danger in Overweight.

For Latest Designs

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

Overweight, within ten pounds, un
der thirty years of age is considered
a favorable sign and Indicates resist
ance against tuberculosis. After thir
ty years It is an unfavorable sign,-sig
nifying over-eating, auto Intoxication
and danger of hardening of the ar
teries, apoplexy, heart failure, and
Bright’s disease. *
Ink 8talns.

Dip the Ink spot In pure melted tal
low, says a correspondent, then wash
—CALL ON —
out the tallow and the ink will come
out with it. Milk will remove Ink
H . El - B R A N D T
from linen or colored muslins, when
ROYERSFORD
acids would be ruinous, by soaking the
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave. goods until the spot Is very faint and
£3».¡(hen rubbing and rinsing in cold wa
ter.
Housekeeper*—“I ordered ‘ a dozen
eggs to-day, Mr. Tightfist, and you
Man-speed.
only sent me 11. Grocer—“Well,
The speed of the runner and skater
ma’am, you see the twelfth egg was
bad, and I didn’t think jftrn’d want it.” are about the same, contrary to the
general belief that the skater is the
—Wichita Eagle.
The record is about 32 feet
“My husband considered a very long afaster.
second. By running on skis a Speed
time Before he proposed to me. He of 72 feet a second has been made
was very careful.” “Ah, it’s always and In leaping on skis a rate of 100
those careful people who get taken feet per second has been recorded.
in!”—London Tit-Bits.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA.

M

1?

l-tS biHia c y l 1'/ .¿tA *i::V < J-• -

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
“Do you think early rising is good
for your health?” asked the languid
city visitor. “I don’t know about my
health,” replied Father Cobbles, “but
next to sun, rain and fertilizer, it’s
the best thing there is for crops.”—
Birmingham Age-Herald.
Mrs. Blank—John, I spoke to papa
about taking you into the business, but
he says you have too many vague
ideas.” John—“Hurray! That’s clever
of him. My first wife’s father used
to say I had no ideas at all.”—Boston
Transcript,

%

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

EVANSBURG

STATE WOOL CLIP TO BE SOLD

Mr. and Mrs. Cligord Heatwohl and
son and Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger,
Sr., of Kimberton, and Mr. and Mrs.
.Hiram - Hetrick and daughters, of
Trappe, spent Sunday with the family
of Bayard Hedrick.
Mr. and Mrs.- D. H. Jones spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dettra,
of Norristown.
Miss Margaret Yessey, of Phoenixville, spent the week end with Miss
Mae Moyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith spent
Sunday with the family of Jonas Root,
of Port Providence.
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin returned home
after spending some time with rela
tives in Philadelphia.
Miss Naomi Crouthamel and Mr.
Raymond Texter, of River Crest, were
quietly married last Thursday in
Philadelphia by Rev. Edgar Crout
hamel.
_______________

Morgan Weber and family visited
Perry Hunsicker’s at Creamery, on
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. M. Y. Weber spent
Sunday with Isaac Heckler and fam
ily at Montgomeryville.
Mrs. Sarah Hallman ond daughter
Maud are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Harley.
Mrs. J. H. Casselberry spent Sunday
with her sister Mrs. David Kratz at
Spring Mount.
Mrs. Eva Smith is visiting old
friend? in the neighborhood.
Mrs. Calvin Graves and son William
and Mrs. William Keyser are spending
some time at A. C. Keyser’s, on the
Level road. Mrs. Graves motored here
from Detroit, Michigan, a few days
ago.
Lloyd Klinger and family have
taken posession of their new house,
the former D. B. Anderson property.
Mr. Barry and family are now oc
cupying the property recently pur
chased of Harry Hallman.
The school board of this township
has fixed the school tax for the ensu
ing year at ten mills.
Until the present Evansburg never
had a wife beater.
The teachers appointed fo r. the H.
K. Boyer school are Miss Myrtle Wil
liams, grammar; Miss Ruth Detwiler,
intermediate, and Miss Edith Plush,
primary.

COLLECTIVELY.

OAKS.
The pathescope or moving picture
machine is in operation every Thurs
day evening at 8.15 in the Sunday
school room at St. Paul’s Episcopal
church. The latest and hest reels are
shown and great educational oppor
tunity is thus afforded. All offerings
help to defray expenses.
Harry Hiltebeitel and family, who
have been boarding at the home of C.
Y. Bowden, this place, have moved to
Phoenixville, where Mr. Hiltebeitel
has purchased the restaurant formrly
owned by Thomas Ray.
Daniel Keplinger moved his family
to Oaks on Wednesday. The old
stone house which he recently pur
chased and remodeled having been
finished, makes a decided improve
ment.
Charles Hughes has resigned his po
sition as trackman on subdivision No.
8 and accepted one elsewhere.
A. J. Brower is painting the house
and bam belonging to Mr. Charles
Brower.
John Merion has accepted a position
as laborer with the Turner Construc
tion’Co., at Spring City.
Charles Wesley Myers is attending
the summer session at Temple' Uni
versity.
Misses Grace Litka and Margaret
Litka have accepted positions at the
Byrne Knitting Mills, Phoenixville.'
Miss Theresa Brandel has resigned
her positiin with J. C. Dettra & C.,
and accepted a position as waitress In
a hotel at Wildwood, N. J.
Rev. Wilbur McKee preached at
the evening service in Green Tree
Brethren Church on Sunday. His
father, Rev. C. F. McKee, has been
holding evangelistic services in Scalp
Level, Pa., during the past ten days.
The Keystone Motor Truck Co.
started to work on Monday of this
week. They intend to assemble cars
only at present, but in the near future
expect to turn out a complete truck.
Mr^ and Mrs. Wm. Washington and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hart, of Shawmont, were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thomas over the
week end.
Mrs. James Martin spent Tuesday
visiting in Norristown.
Mrs. A. H. Lauer, of this place, was
a Tuesday visitor in Phoenixville.
ONE-DAY SESSIONS FOR FARM
ERS’ INSTITUTES.
Farmers’ Institutes during the 192021 season will be limited to one-day
sessions in each community, except in
rare casés were conditions make it
advisable to hold two-day sessions.
Morning, institute sessions will also be
eliminiated during the coming seasson.
These changes were decided upon at
a conference which Secretary Frederik
Rasmussen, of the Pennsylvania De
partment of Agriculture', held with the
County Institute Chairmen at Penn
sylvania State' College in connection
with Farmers’ Week.
It developed at the conference that
where the practice has been to hold
two-day sessions, the attendance at
the first day’s meeting was always ex
tremely small and that there was little
interest in the first day’s program. It
was also the consensus of opinion that
morning sessions were of little value
on account of the small attendance,
except in such cases where commun
ities have featured a dinner or similar
attraction, each year that brought out
the crowds in the mornings. In scores
of cases during the past winter, speak
ers were forced to drive eight or ten
miles, late at night thru zero weather,
arriving at their destination long af
ter midnight, in order to be on hand
for the opening session of institute
the following morning, only to be
greeted by'an audience of a dozen or
less.
Secretary Rasnaussen also announ
ced that the Department of Agricul
ture would follow the same course as
in previous years in regard to secur
ing meeting places, the department
always having insisted that the com
munity furnish a meeting place for
the institute sessions as an evidence
of the. community’s interest.
The plan of sending to each com
munity, speakers who have specialized
in subjects of particular interest to
that community will also be adhered
to, while ararngements have been
made for the co-operation of the State
College Extension Department in fur
nishing home economic and similar
specialists where their services are
wanted.
STATE AGRICULTURAL DEPART
MENT NOTES.
Reports recently received show that
the number of lambs in Pennsylvania
this spring is 97 per cent, compared
with the usual number. The decline
may properly be attributed to the long
cold winter and unfavorable conditions
during lambing season.'
The number of spring pigs in Penn
sylvania is 10 per cent, below the
usual number, while the Government
report states that there is a shortage
of 10 per cent, of brood sows. This
decline ,is largely due to the unsatis
factory price of hogs and pork. A de
cline of 10 per cent, means seven or
eight million less hogs in the country
at large, and 113,000 less in this State.
Reports show that 30 per cent, of
^he farmers in Pennsylvania are using
cream separators compared with 36
per cent, one year ago. As the market
for whole milk develops and improves
the number of separators decrease.
There are thousands of these machines
now idle in this State.

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT
OF LABOR.
Harrisburg, Pa., June 27—Positions
were found for 20,797 persons in this
State during May by the free employ
ment bureau operated by the Pennsyl
vania Department, of Labor and In
dustry, according to a statement is
sued here to-day by Commissioner
Clifford B. Connelley. The report
shows an increase of 6,719 over the
number of labor placements for April.
In May, the placements of foreign
labor increased 226 per cent, over the
April figures.
Of the persons for whom work was
found in May, 3,978 were ex-service
men, 14,763 were male civilians, and
2,056 were women. Jobs as scrubwo
men were accepted by 1,091 females,
and 364 women were employed as do
mestic servants, as against 344 in
April, and 490 in March.
A shortage of labor in this State of
more than 5Ó per cent, is indicated by
the fact that employers asked the
State Employment Bureau to procure
51,851 laborers, while only 24,000 per
sons applied for positions.
Farmers requested 588 helpers, and
499 persons sought agricultural work.
The transportation interests of the
State desired the services of 2,144 per
sons, and the Employment Bureau suc
ceeded in supplying -896 employes.
Common labor jobs were found for
1,907 ex-soldiers. '
No Chances at All for Joy.

Junior had spent several weeks one
summer visiting a favorite aunt who
lived in the suburbs, and he was rem
iniscent of those happy weeks when
he again paid her a visit. However,
she had moved, and now lives in a
flat. When Junior came- home he
voiced his grievance to his father,
saying:" “There wasn’t no room to
move around in ; why, they didn’t even
have any kids In that building to
fight with I”
Life's Real Meaning.

As the sun rises every soul Is born
again, and the new day gives us a
chance to begin all over again. We
can do and be what we will to do and
be for the entire day. We can make
It a red-letter day If we try hard
enough. This Is the way of growth.
And if life does not mean gtowth, en
largement to us, then we have missed
its higher meaning.—Orison Swett
Marden in Chicago Daily News.
Trees Valuable to Farmer.

The value of trees on a farm can
hardly be overestimated. A principle
laid down by wise observers is that 5
per cent of all areas of plains and
prairie states should be put Into trees.
The forest waters the farm. This Is
a patent fact in all regions where ir
rigation is practiced; It is not less true
in all the rest of the country.
Alway's the Silver Lining.

We’ll admit that the future of the
so-called civilized world unfolds no ra
diant prospect to the vision of the stu
dent. Still, the sky can never become
so black, but that a 60-pound water
melon will spray the frowning arch
way with rainbows and spangle the
horizons with flashes of gold.—Hous
ton Post.

--------------------
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Curious Sea Charts.

A sea chart made of sticks and
shells forms one of the curious exhib
its to be seen in the South Sea Island
hall of the American Museum of Nat
ural History, New York. They were
formerly used as guides by the skillful
and daring navigators of the Marshal
islands.
Quite Sure of It.

“Do you believe that the thoughts
of a husband and wife become identi
cal?” asked Bounder. “I do,” an
swered Jaggsby. “For example, my
wife is waiting for me now, and she
knows Just what she is going to say
to me, and so do I.”—Brooklyn Citi
zen.
------------------------8
On the Way.

The time seems to be coming when
those who indulge in luxury and show
will be regarded with quite as much
suspicion and contempt as was for
merly directed toward those who
haunted the doors of chicken coops
after dark.—Utica Observer.
Queer Little Isle.

The smallest dependency of France
is the Be d’Hoedie, situated at the
east of Bella Isle. Its population is
238. They do not speak Frenck(^ut
Celtic. They are provided with food
at an Inn managed by the women. The
town has no streets.
Counting Has a Limit in China.

Ten thousand is the largest number
in the Chinese language. Therefore
all large sums must be stated In mul
tiples of this figure—the population of
the country is four times 10,000 times
10.000. or 400 million.—Asia Magazine.

State College, Pa., June 29.—Co-op
erative wool sales have come to stay.
The great interest that is being shown
by sheep men in the marketing of the
1920 clip is ample proof that the co
operative selling of wool last year,
promoted by extension men of the
Pennsylvania State College, was a
great success, and that a large per
centage of the wools will be marketed
in a similar manner in the future.
Last year 190,000 pounds of wool were
marketed collectively in Pennsylvania.
A check on the pools shows that more
than $13,000 additional was placed in
the pockets of the growers than if
they had marketed in the usual way.
Better prices this year will greatly
increase this return.
At the present time there arevbe
tween 400,000 and 450,000 pounds of
wool signed up to -be marketed collec
tively in Pennsylvania, and as market
ing time approaches, new men are
joining the associations. All the coun
ty associations that will have 20,000
or more pounds of wool, are renting a
warehouse, ad will have the wool
graded in the county. The old system
of their wool consign their product
cause the man who fed and cared for
his sheep properly and put up a good,
clean fleece received no encourage
ment. By selling on its market grade
a premium is placed on clean, well
grown wools and the grower who is
careless discovers that it costs from
fifteen to twenty-five cents per pound
to collect seeds and chaff.
Those associations that are unable
to rent & warehouse for the grading
of their wool( consign their product
to a commission house and receive an
individual grade on each clip. The
associations having only a small
amount of wool sell on a flat basis un
graded.
EIGHT INDICTED IN BERGDOLL
PLOT.
Several surprises were provided on
Tuesday when the special Federal
grand jury in Philadelphia, which in
vestigated the circumstances . sur
rounding the escape of Grover Cleve
land Bergdoll, returned indictments
against eight persons and censured
a few others whose names had been
mentioned in connection with a plot
to regain liberty, for the draft dodger.
Probably the principal surprise was
the returning of true bills against men
who had previously escaped the spot
light of publicity in the Bergdolkscandal. Heading these individuals was
Charles Braun, a brother of Grover
and Erwin Bergdoll, who changed his
name because of the disgrace brought
on the family by their encounters with
the police and their disregard for law,
prior to the trouble that arose over
inducting them into the army.
The second big surprise was the
failure of the grand jury to do any
thing but censure D. Clarence Gibboney, Bergdoll’s legal representative,
and his Washington associates, Col
onel Ansell and Colonel Bailey. This
trio of legal fixers were given a deli
cate slap on the wrist and practically
told “not to do it again.”
Individuals named in the indict
ments follow:
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, arch
slacker, who convinced the army au
thorities he had a pot of gold in the
hills of Maryland and was released"
from Governor’s Island to unearth the
treasure.
Erwin Bergdoll, his older brother,
runner-up in the slacker sweepstakes,
who has eluded the Federal sleuths
for more than two years.
Mrs. Emma C. Bergdoll, their moth
er, who didn’t raise her boys to be
soldiers — especially against the
Kaiser.
Charles Braun, brother, of the Berddolls, who changed his name, but who
is said to have aided them in dodging
the draft.
James E. Romig, former Magistrate,
Bergdoll agent and all-around handy
man for Gibboney when there is dan
ger of the lawyer’s skirts' being soiled.
Eugene Stecker, chauffeur, who ac
companied Grover when he left the
two army sergeants in the lurch at
the Bergdoll mansion, Fifty-second
and Wynnefield avenue.
Alfred F. Mitchell, part owner of an
automobile accessories establishment
on Broad street near Dauphin, who is
charged with having provided Erwin
with a machine as recently as last
April.
Harry Schuh, a former bookkeeper
for the Bergdoll Brewing Company,
who is said to be with Erwin.
Judge Thompson, after receiving the
indictments against this array of tal
ent, issued bench warrants, and Fed
eral agents were ordered to bringthem
before the Court.
While deputy marshals were scour
ing the city with the bench warrants,
Mrte. Bergdoll and “Judge” Romig
walked into the Clerk of Court’s office
and surrendered. Romig seemed to
be greatly satisfied over his ability to
escape formal arrest.
After a conference' between Mr.
McAvoy and Judge Thompson bail
was fixed at $10,000. Mrs. Bergdoll
left the Federal Building and returned
a half-hour later with cash bail. She
went on Romig’s bond, giving as se
curity the house at No. 929 North
Twenty-ninth street.
A report that accompanied the in
dictments stated the jurors found
nothing illegal about the conduct of
Gibboney, Bailey and Ansell, but add
ed they were indiscreet. Court-martial
was recommended for Major Hunt, in
charge of the disciplinary barracks at
Governor’s Island, and the two serg
eants who were in custody of Grover
Bergdoll at the time he made his es
cape.
The jury also found there was no
basis for the story of buried treasure
that was used to beguile the War De
partment into authorizing the tempor
ary release of Bergdoll. Ansell was
taken to task for guaranteeing to the
department that his client would make
no' attempt to escape.
“I started golf to get my mind off
business.” “Did the plan work?” “Yes.
Now I’m looking for some other game
that’ll get it back again.”—Washing
ton Star.
She(sighing)—“I suppose you have
kissed lots of girls before, haven’t
you?” He—“Yes, darling. All a
preparation for you.”—Judge,
“Mr. Jiggers, did you ever belong to
a minstrel show?” “No, Willie; why
do you ask me th at?” “Because pa
says you’re always rattling old bones.”
—Baltimore American.
Tears are the saftey valves of the
heart when too much pressure is laid
on.—Albert Smith.

p U B L I C SA LE OE

F R E S H COWS !
Will be sold at public sale on
THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1920, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 2 car-loads1 of
fresh cows and springers—one carload
from Ohio and one carload from
Centre county. This lot combines the
weight, size, and milk and butter qual
ities of first-class cows. See them and
you will put in your bids. Sale at 2
o'clock. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M..B. Linderman, Clerk.
p U B L I C SA LE OE

F R E S H COWS

FIRE TAX NOTICE.— The members
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Montgomery
County are hereby notified that an as
sessment was levied May 20, 1920, equal
to three times the amount of premium
per one thousand dollars for which they
are insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay
ments will be made to the -collectors or
to the Secretary at his office in College
ville.
Extract from Charter : “If any mem
ber of the Company shall refuse or neg
lect to pay his or her assessment within
40 days after the publication of the same
20 per cent, shall be added thereto, and
if payment be delayed for 50 days longer
then his, her or their policy will have
become suspended until payment shall
have been made.”
The 40 days’ time for the payment of
said tax will date from May 20, 1920.
»A. D. FETTEROLF,
5-20
Secretary.

AN ORDINANCE fixing the rate of
taxation for the Borough of Trappe,
Will be sold at public sale on WED Pennsylvania, for the current year.
Be it ordained by the Burgess and
NESDAY, JULY 7, 1920, at Otterstetter’s Hotel, Limerick Square, Pa., 23 Town Council of the Borough of Trappe,

County of Montgomery and State of
Pennsylvania, in council assembled, and
it is hereby ordained and enacted by the
authority of the same; that the rate of
taxation upon the adjusted valuation of
the property in the said borough of
Trappe to meet the expenses of the cur
rent year shall be ten and eight-tenths
mills and the same is hereby levied upon
U P E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
O B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed P erch ero n all property, real and personal, offices,
Stallion, M ED IU M . R e g istry No. 56863, professions and persons made taxable by
P erch ero n Society of A m erica.
License No. 160. G ray. 17 hands; the laws of this Commonwealth for
l l ^ ^ V l t o n w eight. Term s, $6 00 a t service, county rates and levies, of which sum
J o > ' i 110.00 a t b irth .
eight and six-tenths mills are for gen
B reeders should use th e hest sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is one. H e Is a g re at eral borough purposes and two and twotenths mills are for payment into the
horse,
W M . KOLB, JR .,
Sinking Fund.
8-24
P o rt P rovidence, Pa.
Enacted into an ordinance at the
Council Chamber of said borough this
p U B L IC SA LE OF
4th day of June, A. D., 1920.
M. B. SCHRACK,
FERTILE 47-ACRE FARM FOR
President pf Town Council.
Attest: FRANK W. SHALKOP,
WILLIAM F. UNGER, SATUR
Secretary of Town Council.
DAY, JULY 10, 1920.—CROPS
Approved June 4, 1920.
INCLUDED
M. B. SCHRACK, Acting Burgess.
LOCATION:—Within 1 mile of the
borough of Schwenksville, on the road
1920
(stone) from Schwenksville to Lim
erick. Farm lays high, in a progress NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
ive farming community, with pleasant
surroundings and a commanding view
County Taxes
for several miles. Less than a mile
to depot, creamery, high school and
In pursuance to an act of Assembly
other local advantages for a fantfer.
THE FARM:—47 acres fertile Lans- approved March 17, 1868, and supple
dale Manor soil. About 5 acres in mentary acts thereto, the Treasurer
spring watered pasture, balance under of Montgomery County will meet the
a high state of cultivation with nat taxpayers of said county at the follow
ural drainage. The growing crops ing named places and time for the
purpose of receiving the county and
will prove the fertility of the soil.
IMPROVEMENTS:—There is no state taxes for the year 1920 assessed
in their respective districts, viz:
dwelling on this farm. (Burnt down)
Red Hill Borough, at the public
Hence, with the desirable location of house of Paul Albrecht, Thursday,
this farm, it is an opportunity for one July 8th, from 9 a. m. to 12 m,
to secure a producing farm and build
.Green Lane Borough, polling place,
a home to suit his own ideas. It is Thursday, July 8th, from 1.30 p. m.
not only a good farm, bpt would ap to 2.30 p. m.
peal to a city man as a summer place.
Pottstown Borough, West Ward,
A No. 1 bank bam 40x60. The usual polling place, Friday, July 9th, from
set of farm buildings including pig 9 a. m. to 2 p. m,
sty, com crib, wagon and carriage
Pottstown Borough, Second Ward,
house, poultry house, etc. 2 wells last at the polling place, Philadelphia Fire
ing water at the buildings in addition Engine House, Monday, July 12th,
to a spring, in the meadow, Bearing from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
fruits for home use.
Pottstown Borough, Third Ward, at
GENERAL INFORMATION: — the public house of Harry N. Endy,
Yearly taxes total about $30.00. Farm Tuesday, July 13th, from 9 a. m. to
is clear of incumbrance. Title guar 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Sixth and Sev
anteed. A first mortgage of $2000.00
can remain if desired. Immediate pos enth Wards, polling place, Wednesday,
session. The owner operates a cream July 14th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
ery and is unable to give the. farm
Pottstown Borough, Ninth Ward, at
his undivided attention, This is your the public house of William H. Sny
opportunity to buy a well located and der, York Street Hotel, Thursday, July
productive farm at a price that will 15th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
enable 'you to build a comfortable
Pottstown Borough, Fourth Ward,
home. Farm can be seen any day prior at the polling place, Rose Cottage, F ri
to day of sale. Detailed circular with day, July 16th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
photos mailed on request. Further
Pottstown Borough, Fifth Ward, at
information and traveling directions the polling place, Monday, July 19th,
given on request.
Sale to start from .9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
promptly at 2.30 when conditions will
Pottstown Borough, Eighth and
be made known by
Tenth Wards, at the public house of
Ellwood Kulp, Jefferson House, Tues
REESE & LINDERMAN, Agents
6 y» East Airy Street, day, July 20th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.,
Norristown, Penna. and Wednesday July 21st, from 9 a.
m. to 2 p. m.
F. H. Peterman Auct.
Taxes will be received at the County
CROPS INCLUDED:—11 acres
com, 8 acres rye, 10 acres clover and Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, from
timothy grass, 8 acres straight tim June 2nd to September 15th, from 9 a.
othy grass, 2 acres sugar corn, one- m., to 3 p. m.
County Rate, 2 mills.
half acre potatoes included. These
State Rate, 4 mills.
crops will show for themselves.
County and State Taxes are assess
ed during the month of September,
WANTED. — Old furniture,’ carpets, and are payable at the County Treas
and stoVes. Highest prices paid.
urer’s Office from June 1st to Sep
J. SIEGEL & SONS,
tember 15th inclusive.
126-28 Bridge St., Phoenixville, Pa. ‘ Corespondence to receive attention
6-24-2m
Bell ’phone 615-w
must be accompanied with postage
for reply. Location of each prop
ATTENTION,—I want to hear- from erty and number of properties, with
party having farm for sale. Give price name 'of Borough, and number of
Ward, must be DEFINITELY given.
and description.
L. W. BORAH,
No statements will be sent out af
Box 248, Champaign,
ter September 10th.
6-24-2t
Illinois.
There is no abatement from these
taxes. After September 15th, they are
WANTED.—Colored maid for cook. placed in the hands of delinquent
collectors, when 5 per cent, will be
Address
S. E. SHARWOOD,
R. D. 1, Collegeville, Pa. added.
Phone, 70-R-15
. 6-i 7-3t
All delinquent taxes must be paid
to the Collectors on, or before, De
FOR SALE. —Two farm horses. Ap cember 31st, 1920.
IRVIN H. BARDMAN,
ply to
CHARLES O. BOND,
County Treasurer.
6-17-2!
Collegeville, Pa,
Treasurer of Montgomery Co., Pa.,
Treasurer’s Office,
FOR SALE.— L°t of hay and straw
Norristown, Pa., May, 1920.
and a bay mare 5 years old. Apply at
THE HADE FARM,
6-24-3t
Trappe, Pa,
head of fresh and springer cows. These
cows were selected right off the farms in
Greene county ; they are principally of
good size, well shaped, and have the
milking qualities. Sale at 1.30 p. m.
Conditions by
F. H. PETBRMAN.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
by
LANDES BROS.,
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.
FOR SALE,

timothy grass.
6-i 7-2t

About forty acres of
PLUSH BROS.,
Areola, Pa.

FOR SALE.—Ford touring car, Ford

roadster, Ford coupe, and a Ford chassis.
Also lot of other good cars. Apply to
D. B. YOST,
6-17-31
Collegeville Garage.

FOR SALE.—A 4 h. p. gasolene en

gine in excellent condition. Can be seen
in operation every Wednesday between
10 and 11.30'a. m. This is a high-grade
engine and it will be sold at a bargain.
INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
Collegeville, Pa.
FOR SALE. — SEMI-SOLID BUT
TERMILK. Selling for cash at 5 cents
per lb. barrel lots; 6 cents pet lb. small

lots, buyer furnishing receptacle. Great
for chicks, BABY CHICKS—To insure
safe start buy Pratt’s Baby Chick starter
or Blatchford’s Milk Mash. Then follow
with Schumacher or Ful-O-Pep Chick
Feed.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
3-25

Bell, 87. Keystone, 43.

FOR RENT.—Part of a house, suit

B U R D A N ’S
IC E

CREAM

COLLEGEVILLE

We are going to hold our July
Price Breaking “66” Sale!
We have a large num 
ber of your friends
who deposit with us.
You cannot do better
than follow in their
footsteps.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

PLANTS

REDUCTION SALE ON SATURDAY, JUNE 26th.
This gigantic reduction sale will be held right at
the time you need clothes. For many months thè trend
on prices of clothing has been ever upwards— by un
usual concessions both on our part and that of the
manufacturer the prices are reduced on everything in •
our store down to a point that makes it. advantageous
to buy freely all clothes you need for yourself and male'
portion of your family.
'T his is not a clean-up of leavings that we want to
dispose of. but a clearance of our entire stock of up-tothe-minute merchandise that was bought to sell this
season— and we are going to sell it. The future prices
must take care of themselves.
Unlimited models, fabrics, and sizes for regular,
stout, short, and tall slim men. The values are excep
tional ; the savings are real, anywhere frpm $3.34 to
$14.34, substantially reduced, from prices that have
right along been the lowest of any store in this vicinity.

READY NOW

THE BIG BREAK IN PRICES IS HERE

Late Cabbage— Flat Dutch,
Short Stem and Drum
head
■- . .10 .33 .60 $5
Houser and Ballhead
.12 .40 .75 6
Late Red Beet — Crimson
Globe, fine - .08 .30 .50
R E A D Y JULY* 10^15
Celery Plants — White
Plume, Giant Pascal,
Winter Queen and W in
ter K ing
- .12 .40 .75 6
Golden Self - Blanching,
French grown seed,
- .15 .50 .90 8
R E A D Y NOW
Asters, transplanted— A11 colors, sepa
rate, finest variety, 24 c. doz., $1/75 per
100.
Cannas, assorted— 15c. each, $1.50 per
dozen.
Coleus, assorted— 7c, each, 75c. per doz.
Geraniums, assorted— 20 c. each, $2.00
per dozen.
Geraniums, assorted— 35c. each, $4.00
per doz,
Snapdragons, assorted—8c.— 10c. each.
Hardy Chrysanthemums, 5 kinds-'-25c.
each ; 5 for f 1.00.

W E W ILE SELL

HORACE RIMBY

$18.00 and $20.00 men’s and young men’s suits at $16.66.
$25.00 and $26.50 men’s and young men’s suits at $18.66.
$27.50 and $30.00 men’s and young men’s suits at $24.66.
$35.00 and $37.50 men’s and young men’s suits at $29.66.
$40.00 and $45.00 men’s and young men’s suits at $36.66.
$47.50 and $50.00 men’s and young men’s suits at $39.00.
$55.00 and $65.00 men’s and young men’s suits at $49.66.
Palm Beach, keep cool, and mohair suits, reduced.
$6.50 and $7.50 stylish Norfolk suits, sizes 12 to 18, $4.66.
$8.95 and $10 all wooUNorfolk suits, sizes 12 to 18, $6.66.
$12.50 and $13.50 all wool Norfolk suits, lined knickers,
at $9.66.
$16.50 and $18.00 all wool Norfolk suits, lined knickers,
at $12.66.
$20.oO and $22.50 all wòol Norfolk tweed suits, at $16.66.
$25.00 “ Right Posture” Norfolk Suits, at $18.66.
$36.00 “ Right Posture” Norfolk suits, at $22.66.
Children’s wash suits and knee pants, Russians, Middies,
Oliver Twists, at 10% off ticket prices.

Collegeville, Pa.

6-17

’Phone 1136

Open Evenings

WBITZENKORN’S

All Makes — Bought — Sold —Repaired.
Rebuilding Our Specialty.

P o ttsto w n , P a.
NO CAR FARE PAID DURING “ 66” SALE

The Norristown Typewriter Co.

NYCE’S SPRING SHOES !

215 East Main St. KNorristown, Pa.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE-INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Come and take a look at Nyce’s Spring Foot Wear :

Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, medium lieel and narrow toe. Ladies’. Dull
and Patent Pumps, high and low heel. Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, for the
middle-aged person, with good heels and toes, and Nurse Oxfords.
Young men, I have for you Tan and Black English Shoes and Low
Shoes. Also the Broader Toe in Tan and Black Shoes and Low Shoes.
Remember, Ladies and Gentlemen, my prices are always right.

INCORPORATED

MAY

13, 1871

$16,000,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

H . L. N Y CE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

In su r e s A gain st
Fire an d Storm
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
of

!F O

GOOD IC E CREAM
AT 45 CENTS PER QUART
GO TO

G o o r l a n d ’s
EVANSBURG, PA.
20 and 10 cl cigarettes cut to 18 and 9c.
All ioc. tobaccos cut to 9c.

FOR SAUK AT

BECKMAN’S HOTEL
6-24. 2m

TRAPPE, PA.

FARMS WANTEDI
When you hear of a property being
sold in your neighborhood, ask who
sold it ? -Then you are bound to hear
of us.
If you have a farm or suburban
property to sell, regardless of size,
location or price, write us-to-day.

REESE & LINDERMAN
6 1-2 East Airy St.
6-24-2!

NORRISTOWN, PA.

MEASURING OUR UNIVERSE.
Astronomers are inclined to believe
that our universe with its 3,000,000
stars is after all but a part of space
and that other universes may lie be
yond. Attempts have been made to
measure the size of the so-called uni
verse, but opinions differ very widely
as to its dimensions. It is difficult to
measure it by using so small a unit
of measure as a mile. If we take the
speed of light which travels 186,000
miles in a single second, for compari
son we will begin to gain some faint
idea of the dimensions. Light speed
ing along at this rate will travel in
an hour 669,660,000 miles. It is esti
mated that it would take light 30,000
years to travel across this space.
Some astronomers even believe that it
would take te n , times -as long or
300,000 light years. The mind can
scarcely grasp the idea that beyond
this universe lie even greater voids.—
Boys’ Life for July.

able for two or three adults. Possession
at once.
MRS. LOUISA H. YOST,
Collegeville, Pa.
Bell ’phone 4-R-3
6- 17-2!
......... ■
-in...... — —
.— r
Traveler—“You cannot tell how ter
rible an experience it is to be lost in
the desert.” Joneson—“Oh, yes, I can.
I used to live in a dry town.”—Judge.
“Do you get indignant when a res
taurant charges you for bread?” “No.
I'm proud and grateful if a waiter no
tices me long enough to charge me for
anything.”—Washington Star.
“With all your debts you have the
assurance to ask for the hand of
Talk often but never long. In that
my daughter ? What are you think case if you do not please at least you
ing of?” “My debts.”—Boston Tran are sure not to tire your hearers.—
script.
Chesterfield.

EYE TALKS

ONE W AY
To get glasses is to select a pair from
a miscellaneous assortment and trust
to “ luck” for a fit.

Cheap but Costly
This plan is open to at least one
serious objection:
The glasses are sure to be wrong
and much harm is likely to result.

A B etter Plan
Is to have your eyes measured, tested
and fitted with instruments of pre
cision by a skilled optometrist.
The cost is small ; the satisfaction
great and lasting.-'
We shall be glad to serve you at

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in S treet, C o lle g e v ille , P a.
TROOPER GARAGE
YOST’S GARAGE
GUS NEIFFER
Trooper, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
)
WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa

L a d ie s ’ a n d M en ’s

SILK HOSE- -SPECIAL VALUES
EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
relieved

More H eadaches titY glasses

Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.

tita n w ith m edicine. T his Is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Come a n d see nle.

BOTH PHONIES,

' Philadelphia Market Report.
Wheat ..........; .........
$2.81 to $3.00
Com .........................
$2.00 to $2.03
Oats .........................
$1.29 to $1.33
Bran, per t o n ..........$59.00 to $61.00
Baled h a y ....................$40.00 to $43.00
S te e rs ...........................$13.00 to $15.00
Fat c o w s.................. $10.00 to $11.00
Sheep and lamb . . . . $2.50 to $19.50
Hogs
............... $14.50 to $18.00
Live poultry ........... .
24c. to 65c.
Dressed p o u ltry ........
25c.’to 65c
Butter .....................
38c. to 70c.
E g g s .........................
30c. to 58c.

Fresh Fruit Every

Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

TONY De ANGELES
Collegeville, Pa.
J U L IA S T . G R A T E R ,
W HOLESALE

Feed, Hay, Crushed Stone,
Brick, &c.
4-8-6m

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

!

GRATERFORD, PA.

I

saa c p

.

rhoades

¿R E A L E ST A T E AGENT
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
If you w a n t to sell y onr p ro p e rty , have it
p ro m p tly listed. A ddress, care of College
ville B ank,
8-25

I K HAINES
PIANO AND OROAN TUNING
AND REPAIRING

1552 Powell St.

Norristown, Pa.

